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Thse SP'EAKER took the Chair at 4,30
p~it.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.

Mr. IARlIALL asked the Minister for
Railway, s: Is it the intention of the Govern-
ient to make work available for those now

imleimploVcd anld increase the pay for those
who may he employed, or who are ait pre-
Sent employed that the people1 may be able
to put a little lby to tide over the Christmas
hlolidays?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: As further funds are made available
aidditional employment will he provided.
The qiiction of increasing the earnings is
governed by the finanscial position.

QUESTION-HARVEY IRRIGATION.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Works: WVhat is the total mileage of drain
concreting to complete the Harvey irriga-
tion schemel

The_ MINISTER FOR WVORKS replied:
Two miles.

QUESTION-KARLGARIN RAILWAY.

Mri. BROWN_' asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1. When will the Lake Grace-Karl-
.-arin railway come under the system of

operating railways? 2, If not in the near
future, will lie agree to carry all goods at
operating railway rate%?

The MKINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, About the end of March. 2, Wheat
and superphosphates are already conveyed
at throug-hout rates, and apart from these.
it is not ileerned advisable to altar the pre-
sent sy stemn of charges on lines under con-
struction.

QUESTIONS (2)-HOSPITAL TAX.

Kellerber-in Collections.

Mr. GRIFFITlIS asked the Minister for
lILtalth: 1, Is the claim that £1,500 or more
wva. collected inl hospital tax in the Keller-
bcrriii area last year correct? 2, Is he aware
that funds of the Kellerherrin hospital are
absolutely depleted, and that the maternity
ward will be closed and the only trained
urse discharged if relief is not given before
the :30th September?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Only with a great deal of difficulty would
it lie possible to ascertain the amount of
tax collected from the Kellerherrin dis-
trict. 2, We are aware of the financial posi-
tion of the Kellerberrin Hospital, and the
amount required to discharge its liabilities
has been paid by the department.

Proposed Increase of Tax.

Mr. GRIFELTEIS asked the M1-inister for
Health: 1, Is he aware that the strongest
exception is being- taken to the adding of
a FUrther 41'>d. to taxation under the guise

of a hospital tax? 2, If so, will he consider
tlni advisability of introducing it as a sus-
tenance or- unemployment tax?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH re-
plied: 1, It is not proposed to impose any
additional taxation under the guise of a Hos-
iiital Tax. 2, Answered by 'No. 1.

QUESTION-MIGRANTS, REPATRIA-
TION.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier: 1,
Will lie explain wh 'y the resolution of this
Chamber that muigr~ants, so wishing ha re-
turned to Great Britain hias not been car-
ried into effect? 2, If there are certain
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obs;tructions to the wrish of the House being
given effect to, what are they?

The MILNISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes, when the ad-
journed debate on the motion moved by the
member for Murehison is resumed. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

PRI'VATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.

Mr. MARSHALL: Again I wish to direct
attention to the fact that Government busi-
ness appears on the Notice Paper ahead of
private members' business, although this is
private members' day. There are six Orders
of the Dlay which are purely Goverumenr
business and two notices of motion, makinig
eight Government items that take prece-
dence over private members' business. I
have no desire to interfere with the progress
of Government business, but how it happens
that week after week Government busines3
takes precedence of private members' busi-
ness on the day expressly set aside for pri-
vate members' business, I do not know. Is
there any possibility of remedying the evil'?

The Minister for Railways: It is not an
evil.

Mr. -MAR SHALL: Not for the Govern-
went, but it interferes with the progress of
private members' business.

The Minister for R~ailways: It has always
been so.

Mr. MARSHALL: That does net make
the position any better.

The Minister for Railways: All of them
are formal matters.

Mir. MARSHALL: The Minister has no
right to regard any item as formal. I mayv
wish to discuss the first Order of the Day.
All six items might. be discussed. Yet we
have passed a motion that Government busi-
ness take precedence on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, implying that private members' busi-
ness take precedence on Wednesday. This
is the second occasion on which we have had
to remind you, Mr. Speaker, that the Gov-
erment are imposing upon private mem-
bers. As private members are in a majorityv
they are entitled to consideration.

Hon. P. Collier: A big majority.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes; the whole of the

Opposition arc private members, whereas
there are only two on the Government side.
Consequently the Government have not

much support on which to rely, especially
having regard to the attitude of members on
the Metropolitan Whole Milk Bill last even-
ing. We want to discuss our business.

The Minister for Lands: You are discus-
sing it now.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, I am discussing
the action of the Government in imposing-
on us and trespassing on our rights. To
protect the rights of private members,
should I he in order if I moved that the first
six Orders of the Day and the two Notices
of Motion be postponed?

Hon. P. Collier: Be discharged.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: No, I shall not go that

far.
Mr. SLEEM.AN: Last week I had occa-

sion to protest against the action of the Gov-
ernment in placing their business ahead of
private memibers' business. I thought the
protest would have had some effect, but in-
stead of two or three Government items
heading to-day's Notice Paper, there are
eight. Private mnembers should make a stand
in order to secure recognition. After all,
the Government are merely clothed with a
little more authority than are other mem-
bers; yet they seem to have no regard for
private members' rights. There is more pri-
vate members' bunsiness on the paper this
session than there has been at any time since
I have occupied a seat in the House. We
know 'what happened last week; I do not
wish to refer to that again, but unless we
protest, we shall be pushied completely aside.
'Nest week, on account of Show Day, privata
mnibers will not get an opportunity to dis-
cuss their~ business.

'Mr. SPEAKER: floes the member for
Mur-ehison desire to move in the direction he
indicated?

Mr. jLEMAN: I move--

That the first six Or-ders of the Day be post-
poincd un1til after On-der of the fla- No. it9.

There is a principle at stake, and I am pre-
pared to register my protest. Private mem-
bers hanve a right to get their business dis-
posed of; and if the House adjourns over
next Wednesda -y on account of the Royal
Show, the Government should give them, for
their business, the following Thursday.

Kr. RAPHAEL: Last Wednesday I was
led by members of the Government to be-
lieve that the arrangement of the Notice
Paper For thait sitting was due to an error,
in respect of private members' business not
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being taken first. To-day, however, thle
Government have gone one better than they
wvent a week ago, and have put private mem-
lbers' business still lower on the Notice
Paper. Coinitry Patty members and pri-
vate Nationalist members will, 1 feet sure,
support the motion, as the general election
i.i approaehing and many of those hon.
incinlwrs will itot have another opportunity
of carrying their legislative desires into ef-
feet. Let thema seize this opportunity. Many
inteinlbers opposite, I repeat, will not be here
netA year. Sonie of the Bills introduced by
p~riva~te members are of more importance
than Government Bills. The House will
stand adjourned over next Wednesday, and
that means the loss of another week to pri-
vate members for their motions and Bills.
A little later in thle session private members
will, in accordance wvith custom, he deprived
of practically all opportunity to bring busi-
ness before the Chamber.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
question was raised last Wednesday, and I
hope lion. members wvill not now break down
a lpreeedent which has existed, I believe,
practically ever since there was a Parlia-
ient inl Western Australia. The business
a9)pearing at the head of the Notice Paper
is purely formal. Had the Government
thought there would be any objection raised
to that business, the matters in question
would have heen placed lower on the Notice
Pa per. It has always been the custom to
deal with purely formal matters at the be-
ginning of each sitting. Last Wednesday
the Premier gave an assurance that the ar-
rangement of the Notice Paper for that day
was due to a pure mistake on his part, one
of thoie mistakes which will happen. It has
been the customl to set aside one day per
week for private members' business, and
the Government do not wish to adopt ny
different course to-day. -L hope hon. mnem-
bets opposite will allow the formal business
to be disposed of, so that their Own business
tiay proceed.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
ILon. miembers who are raising objection
-hould understand that this motion may
prove to he something in the nature of a
boomterang. It has always been the prac-
tice that when a motion for a return or for
papers, more especially, is to be moved by
a private member, who indicates that he
does not desire to have the matter de-

bated, the Government place the notice of
motion at the head of the business paper,
as has been done with other formal busi-
ntess iii this instance. Thus a member keen-
13' desirous of obtaining information early,
in order that he may discuss the snbjec
later, may in future be defeated if the mo-
tion now before the Chamtber should be car-
ried. There is no likelihood of any of the
third readings on to-day's Notice Paper be-
ing opposed. The method of arranging the

Notice Paper is one of give and take, and
hon, members opposite should agree to what
has been done in that respect.

Mr. 'MAR SHALL: I agree with much of
what the Minister for Railways has said,
hut among what he describes as formal busi-
ness are two important notices of motion,
one of which has already figured in the
Press.

The -Minister for Rail ways: WVhich one is
that?

Mr. MARtSHALL: The Minister may be
challenged on his motion for leave to intro-
duce a certain Bill. Strong exception is
taken by some members to that measure. The
Minister has already let it become known,
through Press publicity, what are his inten-
tions regarding the Bill in question.

The Minister for Lands: On a point of
order, Mr. Speaker. Is the hon. member in
order in speaking twice to the same motion?

Mr. MARSHALL: I am only now speak-
ing- to the mnotion.

Mr. SPEAKER: A point of order has
been raised. I understand that the member
for Murehison is speaking to the motion
moved by the member for Fremantle. If
the member for MNurchison will confine his
remarks to the subject matter of that mo-
rion, he is at liberty to continue.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I have not yet spoken
to the motion at all. I amn entitled on- a
point of privilege, to ask you, Mr. Speaker,
what vou consider to he the right and pro-
per procedure in this Chamber. Now I pro-
poseC to speak to the motion moved by the
member for Freman tie.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member will
confine himiself to that mintion, and disregard
interjections, he will get on much better.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister for Rail-
ways argues that all the matters objected to
are formal. However, one motion to he
nicred to-day by that M1inister may not be
accepted as formnal; indeed, far from it. A
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motion for leave to introduce a Bill has been
challenged during this session already. That
was the motion moved by the Minister for
Works.

Tlie Mini!-ter for Railways: The motion
moved by the member for Fremantle may
prove a boomerang to private members.

Mr. MAR SHALL: Possibly; and in that
caisr. we shall have to tolerate the boomerang.
Tbe Factories and Shops Act Amendment
Bill was the subject of a lengthy debate,
and T do not know that members generally
arc even yet satisfied to let the third read-
ing go through formally. What business is
to be considered fornal, and what not for-
mal, is a questioni to be decided by the Cham-
her, and not by the Government. Last Wed-
nesday private members had but a poor op-
portunity of bringing forward their busi-
Bess. This, Wednesday private members'
business is preceded by eight items. Over
'Wednesday of next wveek the House will
stand adjourned. A week or two later the
Government will move a motion to cut out
private members' day, and that is a motion
which most members will feel bound to sup-
port. Then there will be no sanction what-
ever for the introduction or discussion of
private members' business during the re-
mainder of the session. Thus private mem-
bers Will find themselves practically ostra-
eised for the rest of the life of this As-
sembly. I support the motion.

Mr. SAMPSON: I take the liberty of'
suggesting that now the question has been
fully moved and seconded, the mover might
ask leave to wvithdraw it. The carrying of
the motion would have an embarrassing
effect.. Its defeat would have a bad effect,
as constituting something in the nature of
a precedent.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Adverting to the re?-
marks of the Minister for Railway;, I de-
sire to say that I am always sportsman
enough to allow a little give and take. My
protest, however, was, raised because in this
regard it has been a ease of all take and no
give on the part of the Government, I have
registered my protest, and I hope no such
protest wsill he required in future. In the
circumstances, I ask leave to -withdraw the
m-otion,

Mr. SPEAKER: During the 20 years I
have been a member of this Chamber, it has
always been the practice for formal Govern-
ment business to be taken on private mem-

hers' days. That includes Bills at the third-
reading stage or Bills to be introduced. I
also remind hion. members that every Pre-
mier, who has been in office since I have
been a member, has always given private
memnbers an opportunity, even when the
Rfouse is working under pressure towards
the end of a session, to deal with their busi-
ness appearing on the Notice Paper.

Motion, by leave, withldrawn.

BILLS (5)-THIRD READING.

1, Factories and Shops Act Amendment

2, Fruit Cases Act Amendment.

3, Swan Land Revesting.

4, Constitution Acts Amendment Act
(1931) Continuance.

5, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Further report of Committee adopted.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Wheat Pool.
Introduced by the Minister for Lands.

2, Lotteries Control.

Introduced by the Minister for Police.

MOTION - UNIVERSITY FINANCE,

GOVERNMENT SUB SIDY.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

MR. J. M&CCALLUM SMITH (North
Pe-rth) [5.10]: I move-

That a Select Comimittee be appointed to in-
qjuire iuto the finanicial admiinistration of 1-lie
UniiveisitY for the purp~ose of ascertaining to
wha~t extent the state is justified in continuing
the present animaUl sul)jii1V of £01,000.

HIy motion must not be construed in any way
as an attack upon the University or upon
any of the professors, whether of commnun-
istic or any other variety. The motion means
exactly what it states. It is not intended as
an attack upon the management of the Uni-
versity, nor is it proposed to interfere with
their operations in any way. Ron, mem-
bers know that the Government provide a
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grant of £31,000 each year for the Univer-
sity, hut how many can tell just how the
money is spent? WVe are in the habit of
passing the amount year after year with-
out ally inquiry whatever. It devolves upon
members to ascertain how such a large sumn
is spent. That is the reason that animates
ale in advancing, my suggestion that a select
committee be appointed to inquire into the
expenditure of the annual grant by the Ciii-
versit v. Little information has been sup-
plied to Parliament by the University with
regard to their finanes. It is the practice
to present copies of their reports and bal-
sice sheets annually. After I had given

notce f m inenion to move the motion,
Ifound that the latest report supplied by

the University was for the year 1929. Sub-
sequently they furnished a copy of their re-
port and balance sheet for 1930. Although
we are in the ninth month of the present
year, we have not yet a copy of the Uni-
versity's report for 1931. In the past the
University authorities have sometimes sUP-
plie2d the report and balance sheet in June.
For some reason or other, the report for
19:31 has not been presented to Parliament
yet.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: When does the Uni-
versity year end? In December or June?

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: It ends
in December. In advancing my arguments
in support of the appointment of a select
committee, I must base them upon the report
for 1930, the latest now supplied to us.

Vouut that report I find that the University
have a finance commnittee comprising estim-
able gentlemen who are well-known citi-
zens. I naturally concluded that before I
finished reading the report, I would peruse
some statement regarding the University
finances. I have scrutinised the report care-
fully bitt I cannot find anything under that
p)articular headingI notwithstanding that.
large sums of money have been handled
during the period under review. One would
naturally expect to see various items of ex-
penditure segregated, but nothing of that
sort is attempted in the report, until we
comue to Item 28, which comprises three lines
and refers to "University Finances." Under
Item 29 we get a statement on the Univer-
.sit 'v finances consisting of only three lines.
It reads as follows:

The Government have been unable to in,.
crease the annual grant, which remains ac

£31,000. As aconsequence no -additional activ-
ities will be und2rtaken by the University for
the present.

I understand that is not a correct state-
,ient. The University have been very un-
fair to the Government in putting it that
watv-"4the Government have been unable."
Any outsider rending that report would in-
fer- that the Government wvere practically
bankrupt, were unable to provide an addi-
tional amount. That is the only inference
that can be drawn. It is not true, for if the
Governient had wvished to find the money
they could have- done so by cutting down
somnewhere else. Probably the Treasurer
told the University it would he unreasonable
to increase tile amount during this time of
.stress, that they would have to economise,
as hie was not juB a position to let them have
all increase.

Ham,. P. Collier: During the previous.
three or four years the grant was greatly
increased.

Mre. J. MacCallam SMITH : That is
so. It was most unfair of the University
to set it out that the Government were un-
aide to increase the grant. It is a bad ad-
vertisement foi' the State, and it suggests
ingratitude on the part of the University,
seeing that the 'y have been going cap in
hand to the Government for a grant every
Year. One thing this item discloses is the
University policy, "as a consequence no ad-
ditional activities will be undertaken by the
University for the present." They do not
say what the intended activities were; no
information at all is given to the public. All
T can gather from them is that they have
cut out the printing of their calender, a
Most necessary publication at the EUiver-
sity; they have suspended its printing, which
costs only about £150. "Calendar" is another
name for the report of the proceedings and
examination, and all that sort of thing, dur-
ing the past year. That has been cut out.
I do not know whether it is one of the ac-
tivities referred to. At any rate, that
was the University's idea of cutting dtown
expenses. As I say, this item, the onl 'y item
regarding finance, occupies three lines. Let
us go hack to Item 21, dealing with stud-
enits' sports and social life. There we gct
20 lines. I think I should read out the
paragraph about the students' sports and
social life, so that it may be compared with
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what the authorities think of the financial
position. It reads as follows:-

Interest in sport at tite Uiniversity has shownt
oconsiderable increase dutring the year, and

i here- arc now 12 sporting clubs affiliated. with
the sports council. Two pavilions and dress-
lng sheds hare been erected, one for tie,, anid
wvonen adjoining the tennis. courts, and one
;it the women's hockey ground. Two clubs
competed in inter-University competitions dur-
ing the year The inter-University boat race
for the Oxford and Cambridge cup was rowed
on ilie Swani River on the 7th .June and was
won by the Western Australian crew, wvho have
now thiree successes to their credit out of four
sta rts. The rifle club obtained fourrthl place
i the inter-Uniiversity comnpetitioii for the

Baneur-_Nathan trophy itt Adelaide, Tue cricket
club competed this year for the first time in
A grade v-onipetitions. Pre-parations have been
made by the students for the transfer.
ing of the faculties of Arts and Law to Craw-
icy, and the Guild of Unidergraduates hiaM

aigreed to a general lev;- of £E1 upon the students
for the purpose of furnishing the Guild Build-
lag (Hackett Hafl), and covering any loss in
the running of the refectory. The 'Union
Council wer.' formed to conirol and manage
the Guild Building.

It seems to tue extraordinary that an insti-
tution like the University, handling large
SUDms of money, should dismiss the financial
portion of their report with a paltry three
lines and a mis-statemnent of facts, whereas
they devote half a page of -their report to
trifling, puffling little remarks concerning
their cricket club and their rifle elub.

Hon. P. Collier: Outdoor sport is an im-
portant part of a student's life at the Uni-
versitv,

Mr, J. MacCalluni SMITH: Yes, there is
a good deal in that. But this House has to
find large sums of money, and I want to
know- whether we are justified in doing it
when we are cutting down expenditure in
every other direction. For the information
of the House I should like to detail the
grants given to the University during the
past three rears. In 1028 they received as
aL grant £32,750;. in 1929 they received
£E30,500, and in 1930 they received £31,500.
I do not know what they got last year, hut
I believe it was in the vicinity of £31,000.

Hon. P. Collier: Have you the 1924
figures? 1 think it was only £21,000 then.

Mr. J1. MacCallum SMITH: I have not
the figures, but I know the amount has been
growing like a snowhall. In addition to
those amounts, they had a special grant of
£7,000. Their total revenue during those
three years wvas a, follows :-ln 1928 it was

£42,172, in 1929 it was £45,014, and in 1430
it was £41,309. The expenditure on the other
side of the ledger is worth looking at. The
amiount spent in salaries in 1928 was £E25,735,
in 1929 it was £27,320, and in 19,30 it was
£,29,590. So it will be seen that the amiount
has been gradually increasing by about
£C2,000 per annum. Then the library in
1928 involved an expenditure of £C488. In
1929 it was £1,481 and in 1930 it, had risen
to £1,903. That means about £C40 per week
spent on books. And that does not include
students' books. They are merely books for
the library.

Mr. Renneally: But they would be avail-
able to the students.

Mr. J1. MlacCalluin SMITH: Oh yes, I do
not deny that. The lighting account has in-
creased from £320 in 1928 to £490 in 1930,
while the telephone account for the three
years has been £207, £214, and £E300 respec-
tively. The total expenditure in 1928 was
£27,034, in 1929 it was £29,574, and in 1930
it was £43,220.

Mr. Mar-shall: What was the number of
students at the University during- those
years?

Mr. J. AMacCallum) SMITH: I believe it
was 660.

Mr. Doney: But you might give us the
progressive totals of the students from year
to year.

Mr. J. MacCalluin SMITH: I will do that
later. As showing how the University stands
at the bank, in 1928 its overdraft was
£C4,554, in 1929 it was £:2,880 and
in 1930 it was £5,164. I ama sur-
prised to find there is not a statement
of assets and liabilities included in the re-
port, so we can have no knowledge of how
the University stands. It is an extraordin-
ary thing that, no statement of assets and
liabilities should have been supplied. It
might happen that the University will gradu-
ally become so involved that of necessity the
Government will have to go to the rescue
and lpay off the liabilities. Certainly the
UTniversity should supply a statement of
assets and liabilities at the end of each year.
That has been neglected. In view of the
University's amateurish way of submitting
financial statements, I felt that the auditor's
report would have something to say and so
F had a look at it. But what do we find3
The auditor is a highly qualified gentleman
holding a very high position in the city, but
when I read his report I was greatly stir-
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prised, as I think members will be also. This
is all be has to say-

[ have examine(] tile above statement with the
hooks of the University, andi I find same to
he in accordance thkerew'ith.

What is the value of an auditor's certificate
like that? It is of no value whatever. The
hooks may be altogether wrong, and there-
fore the statement would not be giving the
true position of the University. Imagine the
Auditor General submitting a report of that
sort, that he has examined the books and
found them in accord with the general bal-
anice sheet. Such a certificate is worse than
useless, for it is misleading. We expect an
auditor to draw attention to all the items
that come under his notice. He should be
able to say whether the expenditure was war-
ranted, wvhether it was properly auithorised,
and in many other ways make a report that
would be of somec value and assistance to thle
House.

Mr. Marshall: Dlo you imply that he
is not able to say that9

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: Only be-
cause he is not supplied with the informa-
tion.

Mr. M1arshall: He has been supplied with
all the information he wanted, otherwise he
would not have given his certificate.

iMr. J. MlacCallumn SMITH: All he says
is that it is in accordance with the books.
I sa 'y the books might be all wrong.

Hon. A. McCallum: What right has an
auditor to say whether the expenditure was
warranted? That has nothing to do with
him.

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: I think so.
An auditor in examining the books of a
company-

Hon. A. McCallumn: Would he say whether
the expenditure was warranted?

Mr. Mlarshall: Does the Auditor General
tell the Treasurer of the State whether his
expenditure is wvarranted?

Mr. J. MNacCallum SMITH: Yes. You
read tile Auditor General's report and see
how he criticises the Government expendi-
lure.

Mr. Marshall: Only on certain points.
Hon. A. McCallum: Some of them want

to lay down a policy, which is not their job.
You want the University's auditor to do
that.

Mr. J. MfacCallum SMITH: This auditor
should supply us with information of some
value. At present his certificate is of no
value whatever. I should like to compare

the financial position of the University with
that of the universities of the Eastern
States, so that we might be able to find out
in which way we are drifting. In -New,
South Wales the Government grant to the
University is £32,00, or only £500 more
than the amount granted by our Goverrnment
to our University.

Mr. Doney: InI which 'year was that?
Mr. J. 'MacCalluni SMITHl: In 1929,

which is the latest report available. In
the same year the Government of Western
Australia granted our University £30,500.
The Melburne University received £66,716,
the Queensland University £25,857, the Ade-
laide University £24,000, and the Perth Uni-
versity £30,500. In New South Wales tle
peoplc were called upon to pay 3d. per head
towards their University, and the people or
Western Australia were called upon to pay
1s. 5%d. per head. I will now compare the
costs of administration iii the same way. IIn
Sydney the salaries and administrative costs
ran into £206,000; in Melbourne £206,000,
in Adelaide £117,000, in Brisbane £68,001)
and in Perth £147,000. This works out ii,
Sydney at a cost per hlead of the popula-
tion of Is. id., in M1elbourne, 2s. 3Nd.,
in Adelaide 4s., in Brisbane is. 2yd., and
in Western Australia 7s.

The Attorney General: One would requie
to know what the endowments were. Some
of the Eastern States Universities are
heavily endowed.

Hon. P. Collier: They have had big be-
quests.

Mr. J. MacCaflum SMITH: Ours is one
of the most heavilyv endowed universities.

The Minister for Hailwa 'v%: The greater
tile population the less per hlead is thle east
of running a university.

Mr. .T. MacCallurn SMITH: I admit that,
hut the disparity is really too great to pass
over.

The Minister for Railways: The cost of
salaries and administration would be higher
in our University.

Mr. J. MaeCallum. SMITHt The cost is
too high and that is why I have drawn atten-
tion to the figures. In Sydney the Univrr-
sity has 2,520 students, the cost of adminis-
tration and salaries was £206,000, and the
cost per student was £82. In Melbourne
there were 2,616 students, the expenditure
was £206,000, and the cost per student was
£78 18s. 6id. In Brisbane there were 666
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students, the cost of administration was
£58,104, and the cost per student £C87 5s. In
Adelaide there were 1,813 students, the cost
was £117,971, and the cost per student was
£65. fn Perth there were 642 students, the
cost £147,000, and the cost per student £261.

Hon. P. Collier: Is that the cost to the
State or the cost of the University alto-
gether?

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: That was the
total cost for that year.

Hon. P. Collier: Of the University?

Mr. J. MlacCallunu SMITH: The cost of
administration.

Mr, Marshall: The State contributed only
£31,000 of that.

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: Yes.
IMvr. INarshall: That is the total cost to us.
Mr. J. 31lacCallum SMITH: I am showing

the cost per student here as compared with
the cost in the other States. Perth requires
one professor for every 46 students, Sydney
requires one for every 52, and Melbourne
one for every 90.

Hon. P. Collier: If our percentage of
students per professor were as high as
theirs, we should not be able to loan them
away so much.

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: It is not
necessary to quote any more figures. We
have been reducing the votes for our sec-
ondary and technical education and for our
country schools. In many instances we do
Riot get £E100 for a country school, and yet
the University grant has not been reduced.

The Attorney' General : It has been cut.
down just the same as other grants.

Hon. P. Collier: For last year.
The Attorney General: Since the passing

of the financial emergency legislation.
Mr. Sampson: The University has been

given no consideration in the way of reduced
interest upon its loans.

Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: We cannot
afford to run the University as a free insti-
tution. I helong to a race of people who
like to get as much as possible for nothing-,
such as free education and other things free,
wvith this reservation, that I am in favour
of everything being free if we can afford it.
In this case Western Australia cannot afford
a free University' . Many' students attending
that institution belong to parents who can
well afford to pay for their education. It has
been said that if fees are charged, the poorer
students will be debarred from attending.

That difficulty could readily be got over by
establishing the bursary system for any
brilliant child who might; desire to continue
his education at the University.

Miss Holmnan: And penalise all the rest.
Mr. J. MacCallum SMITH: Our young

people are being educated up to a high
standard, but are they a benefit to Western
Australia? When students pass through
our University they generally have to be
employed elsewhere than in this State. They
have to go out of the country in order to
get employment. Are we justified in spend-
ing this enormous sunm every year? That
is what I want to find out. I am not attack-
ing the University itself. It is an institu-
tion of which we ought to be proud. It is
a credit to the country, and I believe the
professors attached to it are learned and
distinguished men. I hope that Western
Australia can continue to have a free Uni-
versity. From what I have read and
learned, I should, however, like to know
something more about the finances. I trust
members will agree it is desirable to ap-
point a select committee to inquire into this
question before we make any further grants
to the institation. We are not justified in
voting such a large sum of money when
other departmev-ts are struggling to econo-
mise. I hope the motion will be carried.

On motion by the Attorney General, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-GAMBLING LAWS, ADMIN-
ISTh.ATION.

Order discharged.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) (5.38] : On
the Notice Paper appears in -my name the
following notice of motion:

That a Select Committee be appointed to
inqiuire into the administration of tlw law con-
cerning gambling, more especially' in regard to
the necessity of a Government monopoly for
all its form, or a greater shanre of equity to
all its ramifications.

In view of the fact that the Minister for
Rtailway' s intends to bring down a Bill to
deal with this question, and that I shall
then have an opportunity of discussing it,
I move-

That this Order of the Day lie discharged
from the Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.
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:BILL-LARD AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSMENT FURTHER AMEND-
MlENT.

Second Reading.

MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [5.40] in
moving the second reading said: In
1924-

Hon. P. Collier: Was it not 1878?
M1r. H. W. MNANN: -- when the Leader

.of the Opposition was Premie, lie brought
*dowvn all amendment to the Laud and la-
couie Tax Assessment Act. I then moved
all anenient similar to that appearing in
Clause 2 of this Bill. This was supported
by the then Premier and by the present
IPremnier-, andI it p~assed through this Cham-
ber, It also passed the Legislative Cona-
CHi. Another amendment, however, was
moved and at a conference of managers the
second amendment was lost, and hay amend-
ment wvent with it. Section 10 of the Laud
and Income Tax Assessment Act is as fol-
lows:

A]! lands ow-ned by any person or society,
and ocupied or used exclusively for or in cc',-
neetioji with any public hospital (whether sup-
ported wholly or part[)- by grants fromn the
Consolidated Revenue Fund or not), benevolent
institution, public charitable purpose, church,
chapell for public worship, or the site of a
residence of a minister of rcligion ministerin~g
at some place of public worship, or the site
of, or occupied for the puroses of, :n school
attached to or connected with any place of
public wvorship, or ats anicelinnie 'a institute,
or school of art.

My amendment to the Act as outlined in the
Bill, is to insert the words "or held" after
the word "used." When towns have been
surveyed, grants of laud have been made to
various eliosdenominations upon which
churches, schools or benevolent institutions
might sulbsoquently be erected. Many years
pass before the town is sufficiently developed
to "-arrant the denomination concerned tak-
ing advantage of the grant. During that
time time value of the land has been eaten
upI hr taxation under the Land Act. Such
land is -xenmpted by the Federal Govern-
nient, liv municipal councils, ad by road
b~oards.

The Minister for Railway' s: _No, it is not.

Mr. H. WV. MALNN: It is. The Govern-
mnent, however, charge land tax until the
lamnd is brought into use. No suggestion can
be made that the land is held for the
purpose of trade. It is held purely for the

purjposes set out in Section 10. It is
usually only a small block of land and could
not be traded away. It is a reasonable re-
quest that the Government should exempt
such land from taxation. Sonic denomina-
tions are being hit to a greater extent than
others by the existing law, but every de-
niomination is being hit more or less by hav-
ing to pay land tax on these land grants.
When my' Bill was before the House in 1924,
one or two members criticised it on the
score that there might be an inducement to
hold the land for speculative lprpses I
suggest that it is not possible. The arca
is small, and it is for a definite use, and
cannot be dealt wvith in any way except for
the purpose specified in the Act, Although
the amount may run into a large sum of
money as far as church funds are concerned,
it is not a great amount for the Government
to cede. To-day the churches find it very
much more difficult to earny on and finance
than do other public institutions. They are
very hard-up in respect of funds.

Hon. P. Collier: You are going- to i-un a1
lottery for their benefit.

Mr. H. W. MTANN: I do not know whether
that will be for church charitable purposes,
but T do seriously suggest that this is at
reasonable measure and I hope I shall re-
ceive somne support for it, just as I did when,
the Bill was before the House on a previous
occasion. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second tio?.

On motion hr Minister for Lands, debate

adjourned.

BILL-AGED SAILORS AND SOLDIERS'

RELIEF FUND.

Second Reading.

MR. PARKER (North-East Fremantlel
[5.49] in moving the second reading said:
The Bill which I comimenid to the considera-
tion of members is for a very worthy pur-
pose. In 1930 a fund was started by the
Returned Soldiers' mnd Sailors' Imperial
[.eague for the purpose of making- some
provision for aged soldiers and sailors, and
also nurses. In view of the fact that pen-
sinus are being cut down, this fund may be
'env necessary. The object of the Bill is
to provide a capital fund and it has to be
invested until 1940 before it can be touched
at all. By that tine it is expected there will
he a number of men who will be in need of
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some financial assistance, aiid the desire is
to provide what will amount to more than
an old-age pension.

Hon. J. Cunningham: You are running
the risk of having their pensions reduced.

Mr. PARKER: No; it wvill be for peqple
who will be entitled to the old-age pension
and we are hopeful of being able to bulild
uip the fund so as to provide assistance for
nccessitous cases, and also for widows of
returned soldiers and sailors. There is no
catch in the Bill in the way of cadg
mooney from the Government. It is proposed
to establish the fund by paying into it 50
per cent, of the net proceeds obtained from
Poppy Day collections, which take place on
the 11th November in each year. That fund
was started in September, 1930, and at the
present time is in credit to the extentl of
£1,373. The object of the Bill is to give the
fund a statutory force so that, as the years
go on, it will be properly controlled under
statutory authority, and not like so many
trust funds which drift from one to an-
other. I have much pleasure in commend-
ing the Bill to members.

Mr. Marshall : What do you mean by
sailors; do you mean ordinary A.B's. as
well q There is no definition of what a
sailor is.

Mr. PARKER: A sailor means one who

goes out in ships.
Mr. Marshall: Do you mean that?
Mr. PARKER: Of course I do; and also

those who served in the Royal Navy and
the Australian Navy ashore.

Mr. Marshall: Why' not hare in the Bill
a definition of the term?

Mr. PARKER: It covers returned Sol-
diers and sailors and everyone except, per-
haps, the member for Murchison, will know
who is embraced in the Bill. I move-

That the Bill lie no,- read a second tli?.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-TIMBER WORKERS.

Second Reading.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) (5.54] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
short Bill and the principle of it is not new
as far as this House is concerned. The Bill
is designed to protect a deserving body of
itia-n from being exploited; that is to say, a

body of meni known as sleeper cutters.
There are ninny In employed in the work
of cutting sleepers in this State, and they
work either singly or in small isolated
groups throughout the bush of the State.
They are not often brought into daily con-
tact with other workers, as the mill workers
are brought into contact with their fellows.
Sleeper cutters-particularly foreigners-
in Western Australia are easily beguiled to
sign away all their rights without knowing
what they are doing. Often they have been
compelled to sign a paper known as a con-
tract of sonmc sort, and in many cases this
inu,t be done before they canl get work at
all. Later I shall quote one or two of
these so-called agreements which were used
in a recent Commonwealth contract given to,
people in this State. It is not necessary
for me to go into details as to how the men
work because most hon. members know that
they go out into the bush and that they are
p~aid for cutting sleepers at so much per
load, and the bush, as everyone i4ll admit, is
not now half so good as it was in years gone
by. There is not much good bush left for
sleeper cutting, and some time back, in 1923,
to be correct, Parliament saw the injustice
that was being imposed on sleeper cutters as
far as compensation was concerned, and
remedied that evil by passing a short Hill.
This was introduced by' the present Premier,
Sir James Mitchell, and the evil was remec-
died by overcoming the so-called con-
tracts by which the men were tricked
out of their compensation. In 1923
Sir James Mitchell introduced a Bill
to amnend the WVorkers' Compensation
Act and the wording of the principal clause
in the Hill I am now submitting is almost
identical with the wording of the measure
introduced by the present Premier. Iii that
amendment to the Workers' Compensation
Act it was necessary to provide that not-
withstanding any contract or pretended con-
tract with the sleeper cutters and all men
engaged in falling, hewing, hauling or the
carriage of timber, they remained entitled
to comp~ensation under the Workers' Corn-
pensation Act. My object is merely to re-
peat what Parliament has already done for
the sleeper cutters in respect of compensa-
tion for accidents they may sustain in their
work. The manner in which foreign sleeper
cutters are deprived of their right to sue
for an adequate wage amounts in many cases
to pure chicanery, and it is found that docul-
ments are signed by men in entire ignor-
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once and by which they cease to he workers,
and are deprived of the wage for their
labour. Whether or not a document is
signHed, the meii are not able to sue
for their wages. It is also wise to
remember that in some instances there is
actual collusion between employers and
workers, because, as I have already men-
tioned, the me" cannot get employment un-
less they sign these so-called contracts. I
am certain that no one here would wilingly
countenance the continuation of such an un-
desirable state of affairs. Originally all
sleeper hewers worked almost entirely for
the large timber companies who also had
mills and ut-ilised the sleeper cutter to out
out land which had already been cut over for
timber mill purposes. They were at thiat
time paid either the daily rate or the piece-
work rate for the number of sleepers they
-cut. The employer in that case provided
the land on which the timber grew,
and owned the cutting rights thereon,
amid g-ave transport per medium of
his bush railways. In short, the em-
ployer provided everything necessary
for the carrying on of the sleeper hewing in-
dustry except the actual axes and other tools
-hand tools-used by the cutters. 'Even in
that respect-that was before lOU7-an
allowance was made for the wear and tear
of their tools. Until the last few years we
have not had so much fraud and trickery in
this particnlar part of the industry as has
happened in later years. Latterly a new
type of person has come into the industry,
a person who will take a contract without
owning any country at all. He simply takes
a contract at any price. If that is lowv, he
sets the contract, and theni makes his profit
from the sleeper cutters. The industry he-
ing so depressed, the cutters have to
take the price that is offered, and
sometimes, where they arc foreigners, they
do not know what they are actually agree-
ing to wvork for; sometimes it turns out
they have agreed to work for nothing.
The so-called contractors default and leave
the cutters lamenting. In recent times we
have had a great deal 'of friction in the
sileeper-cutting industry. The workers have
found it very hard to get a decent rate for
their cutting, and on many occasions have
been unsuccessful when they sued for the
troney owing to theni for cutting. The Bill
seeks to extend the operations of certain
Acts to cover these people. On reading

the 'Masker and Servant Act and the
Industrial Arbitration Act, it seemed to me
that the definitions were very wide and
would cover the workers wve wished themt U'i

roVCI'. L'ntortunately the courts of law
have ruled otherwise. The definition of em-
ployed" in the Master and ',er%a1L Act

The word ''employed' shiall include any
servant, workman, labourer, clerk, artificer, ap-
prentice, or other peron, whether under or
above the age of twenty-one year;, or
whether a married womain or not, who has
entered into a contract of service with any
employer, either at salary or wages, or foran
remnuucrattiou, whether iii money or otherwise.
or to perform work at al eertaan pri~ce by the
piece or in gross.

"Contract of service" is defined thus--

The wrords "contrac~t of service'' shal ini-
dudeu any coutrart between employer and etn.
ployed, whethier in writing or by parol, wbere-
by the employer agrees to emnploy and the emn-
ployed agrees to serve for any period of time,
or to execuite any work, etc.

The Industrial Arbitration Act contains the
following definition of "worker"-

-Worker" means any' person of not less than
.14 years of age of either sex employed or
usually employed by any employer to dto any
skilled or unskilled work for hire or reward,
and includes an apprentice.

That also is a wide definition. The Workers'
Compensation Act includes in the term
"worker"-

any person working in connection with the
felling, hewing, hautling, carriage, sawing or
milling of timber for another lseson who is
engaged in the timber idustry, for the pur-
poses of such other person's trade or businessq
under a contract for service, the remuneration
'of the person so working being in substance a
return for manual labour bestowed by him
uipon the work in which lie is engaged.

Those are definitions to which I wish to
direct the attention of the House. The Bill
introduced by the Premier (Sir James Mit-
nhell) in 1923 provided for that amendment
to the WVorkers' Compensation Act, and is
almost identical with the provision in the
Bill now before us. In introducing the Bill
in 3923 Sir James Mitchell said-

It is proposed to bring two sets of pleople
within the scope of the Workers' Compensation
Act, the person working in connection with, the
felling, hauling, onirriage, sawing or milling of
timber for amother person who is engaged in
the timkber industry, and the person employed at
group settlements. Regarding the former it is
nece-ssary to amend the Act, although the
Solicit or-General always contended that sn '2 a
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person camec within tine scope of the Act. Seine
time back a timber hewer was killed, and a
claim for conmpensation was lodged. The claim
was resisted, so certain was the Solicitor-Gen-
eral on the matter; but whent the case "as
takenr to the High Court, it was lost.

Mr. MeACailions Is the Bill supposed to
cover hewing?

The PREMI EB: It wrill cover all timber
wvorkers, either those engaged on piece work
or on wages. The occupation is perhaps more
dangerous than any other, and it is proposed
by the Bill to protect those engaged in it.

Then he w~ent on to discuss the people em-
ployed on group settlements, with whom the
other part of his Bill dealt. The then mem-
ber for Forrest (MNr. Olloghien), in speak-
ing on the Bill, reviewed the position of
the sleeper cutters and told the House of
eases that had been fought at the Govern-
inent's expense to try to prove that the
sleeper cutters were entitled to compensa-
tion. He concluded by saying-

The High Court has ruled against the de-
penidaints. In the absence of an amendaig Act,
that decision becomies binding.

The sleeper cutters did not know that they
wvere not covered by the Arbitration Act
and the Matster and Servant Act, and
consequently they have been at a severe dis-
advantage. On many occasions they have
been covered iby awards. It is rather pecu-
liar that the judge who delivered the jndg-
nment iii the Supreme Court in May last that
sleeper cutters did not conic under the Mas-
ter and Servant Act was the judge who
delivered the arbitration award in 1017. In
that award hie definitely set out the rates for
hush workers including hewers-that is, those
hewing at so much per load. The prices
in those days were £1 16s. for the smaller
sleepers and £C1 14s. for the larger sleepers.
in that award also provision was made for
settlements monthly, and it was provided
that workers should be entitled to a payment
on account of their earnings at least once a
week. Things are very different to-day, be-
caus~e some of the cutters have waited aa
long as three years and have not received
anly payment. Another provision in the
1917 award was as follows-

If any sleeper hewver lhas over one load of
sleepers- cut in the buh and not paid for oii
any pay day, he shall be entitil to have the
same inspected by the employer's hush fore-
man or representativen, who gihl issue to the
hewer a certificate certifying the number of
such sleepers which in his opinion wvill pans
the inspection of the forest inspector. Upon

prLeseintatioin of such certificate at the nearest
office of the employer, the worker shall be en-
titled to paymnt forthwith to tine extent of
90 per cent. of the sleepers so certified.

There was a further provision relating to
the payment of falters and heivers on deter-
mination of employment. In 1919 a Federal
award set out piece-work rates to be calcu-
lated on a basis of 13s. per day, and gave
the amounts for hewing sleepers as;£2 8s. 9d.
for small ones and £2 6s. for large ones.
The lnst State award in the timber indus-
try, delivered in 1930, did not actually men.-
tion sleeper cutters, but it did mention a
broad axe man using a broad axe or An edze.
This does not apply to spotters at spot mills.
The sleeper cutter uses a broad axe. The
provision in the Arbitration Act was sup-
posed to cover sleeper cutters, but when they
sued for the money due to them and the
provision was quoted, they were ruled out
of court. I should like to qnote a specific
case. In this instance no contract was signed
by the sleeper cutter, and he was defrauded
of the money that should have been paid
him for the sleepers he cut. The particular
order was for South Africa, and was cut
for a sub-contractor named Tucak by a man
named Milentis. Milentis sued Tucak andi
the ease was taken as a test. Many men
were done out of their wages at the same
time. Milentis won the ease in the local
court, and there was an appeal to the Snp-
remne Court. Milentis had only an oral
order and the sleepers had been shipped to
South Africa. The sub-contractor was paid,
but the men could not get their money from
him. The judgment of the Supreme Court
was as follows.-

NORTHLMORE, Acting CJS.; This is an ap-
peal1 from ;L decision given upon a complaint
lireught under the MNaster :unnd Servant 4.et
in the Greenbushes. Court. The complainant
wans a. sleeper liew-er and tQe respondent to the
compJlain~t wa~s at maan who apparently bought
sleepers for supply to those wino were shippinig
overseas. It is admit ted that a contract was
mnade betweenl the coniplainant iMilentis and the
respondent Tueak, under whnich Tucac was to
pay to tile t-onnplaint £2 per load for sleep-
ers whuich he was to cut, and those sleepers
were to be paid for when they ha been passed
by the Governmient inspeetor and when Tucak
himself had been paid. It was also provided
by that contract that the complainant was to
receive no payment in respect. of condemned
sleepers, but that thou', condemnned sleepers
were to belong to hnim and he was to pay for
their their cartage and inspection. Under
that coiitract the complainaat cut a certain
number of sleepers which have not yet been paid
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for by thle respondent (thle appellant in this
case). lie has wade no payment for them to
thle complainant. The complainant therefore
proceeded against himk in the potice court under
the -Master and Servant Act, and claimed that
notwithstanding the agreed terms of paynient
for the sleepers lie bad cut, hie was entitled to
hie paid in cash under the terms of ain award
whichl was mnade iii connection with tile timber
industry' by the WVesterni Australian Arbitration
Court.

Two questions arise upon this appeal. The
first is wheter in tihe circumstances the re-
lationship of niaster and Servant did exist be-
tween the complainant in the court below anti
thle appellant ilk these proceedinlgs. Of cOUr',
if it be determnined that that relationship dd
not exist, that is an endl of this appeal; but
as there are, I understand, other cases in which
evidence might be given to distinguish themt
onl the facts front this ease, the second ques-
tion may arise, namnely, whether assuming the
relationship of niaste'r and ,;ervat to exist,
thle award in question extendled to cover aI
sleeper-hewer.

On the first puvint, C. think I need say no
more than that thle facts in the Case cannot bse
distinguished front the facts in the ease of
Enor v. Lewis & Reid, Ltd. InI that cas,,
which was decided by thle Fall Court here, it
was hield thiat, the relationship of master and
Servant was not created by such cI ontract
ais has been deposed to in this ease. Therefore
onl that point thle appeal succeeds; and it is
really unnecessary to saky anything farther.
However, as the other question has been argued,
I maty state that in my view the awvard in;
question does not cover a sleeper-hiewer work-
ing as this complainant was working. Thlere-
fore, Onl that point also0, thle appellant is enl-
titled to succeed.

DWYER, J.: I agree. On thc second point
my view also is that, so far as canl be ga-th-
eyed from thle evidence addukced, a sleeper-
hewer cannot lie Said to he covered by the
terms of the award. it niat be that ink other
proceedings further ev-idence could be piro -
ducedl which would lead to aI different ensieln-
Sion.

Appeal allowed wvith costs; juidgmnt in
court below to lie reversed: and judgment en-
tered for riefendaint with costs.

Sitting susgpended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

2lfiss HOLMAN: Before tea I quoted the
judgment of the Supreme Court, delivered
onl the 20th May, 1931, in the ease of Tucak
v. Milentis. Hon. members will recognise that
by that judgment sleeper cutters were de-
prived of money they rightfully earned.
The position. now is almost exactly the same
as it w-as when a Bill referring to timber-
workers was introduced by the then Premier
in ]923. Until these judg-ments were given,
sleeper cutters had no idea that they were
not cov-ered by awards and by the Master

and Servant Act. I wish to make a few
quotations fromn various affidavits and state-
tuents used in the courts during past years4.
Here is a statement that was used in 1924;
1 shall quote only a few paragraphs fromn
it-

(4) That the Western Australian respond-
enmts contend that te true nseaaubig anl in-
teuittol Of tile said clause is that th'Y arc not
compellable to pay piece work rates higher
than those actally set out in the aboveaien-
tiuneti awards withiour any regar'd to the ha-
wage payable in respect to the bushi and bush
sawmills. (5) 'Flit pursunt to suci coniteni-
tiea, the said respondents refuse to pay piece
work rates higher than those actually tet out
as aforesaid. (6) That the etfect of thle eon-
tntion of Western Australi respon~dents, if
ralid, wouldl excluide pieceworkpirs ini the Faid
State tinmn the benefits of the rates prescrihi'd
by the. above-nientianed awards, anld wvooli
plauce themk at a dir-advantage int relation to
tirue workers. (9) That inl iman 'y casesq piece-
workers working 4S hours pt'r week couild nt
earn as mchl as time werker' wrinhg tlr same
week.

That is much truter to-day than it was at
that time, because the bush is now in ever
so much a poorer condition. 'Nowadays it is
an excellent sleeper cutter who can hew two
loads of sleepers in the week. Even in former
(lays restrictions were severe: to-day, with
the forestry' regnistions, they are very strirt-
gent indeed. The employers had no idea
that these men were not covered, for the em-
plovers were quite willing to make offers to

them through the Arbitration Court. In
124 they did make certain offers of in-

creases to the sleeper hewers. After judg-
mnent had been delivered in the Tucak v.
Mfilentis ease-which, as I mentioned before,
wvas a tesct case broaght on behalf of numer-
ous sleeper cutters--an application for vai-

ation was made in the State Arbitration
Court. From the proceedings in that case I
wish to make a fewv more quotations. Mr.
McKenzie, who represented the union in the
court, put in an affidavit in support of his
application for leave to amnend the award:,
mid in the course of that affidavit. ha said-

We desire to hav-e included in Clause 2 (iii-
terpretation) the words " Broad axenan usinig
bireini axe or adz-e means a worker usinig a
broad axe or dxAIC inl connctionl withj the hew-
tag of timiber, and includes a sleeper cutter or
beam cutter.''

I mentioned prexiotisly Clause 57, which
provided that broad axemen, excluding
spotters, were entitled to a mnargin o'f 26s,
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per week onl the ordinary wages. The see- President of the State Arbitration Court
retary of the union went on to say-

When clause 57 was embodied in schedule I
of the award the union were of the opinion
that that clause w-as inserted to cover broad
axenmen who were employed hewing beains, or
railway sleepers. In January of last year all
application was made to the justice at Green-
bushes in regard to wages claimed by a mal
inamed Milentis -against a manl by the nlame
of Tucak. The justice gave a verdict in fav-
our of the union for the amount claimed, with
tine result that anl appeal was made to the
nill Court. When the ease was heard the
court stated that item 57 in their opinion did
not cover a sleeper cultter.

The secretary further stated that the union
believed, whecn the awvard was given, that
sleeper cutters were amply provided for.
Mr. Carter, the employers' reprjpsentativc
ini tile court, said later-

I would like to state that although you inly

not find in the discussion ott the mlintes anyt)
reference to the broad axemen, you wvill find
reference to the whole question of picework.
ing, which revolves principally round sleeper
catting, and %%'tll you go through the evi-
dence you will find no evidence from a broad
axenman, but from sleeper hcewers wnto testified
that in the course of their work they used a
broad axe. The court heard that evidence.
It is admitted that the sleeper cutter mul~st
use a broad axe, bilt the court mtade a late
for the sleeper hewer who used at broad axe
and another for the broad axerman pure and
sim~ple.

The ease referlredl to in the follow-lng is that

0r' Tucak v. -Milentis-

The President: It Slay be ill the case yon
have quoted that the person concerned was
not a worker within the meaning of the Act,
.and if that is the ease no award would apply
to him. In ayl ease we will look into the
matter.

Air. Somerville: If they are lot workers and
your applicatioln is granted, it will not make
the Polsition any different. If the Full Court
decision turns ein thalt, it does not matter ]now
We amnld the aard to brinIIg then, in; thie
will not be covered unless their contract of
service changes.

Ar. Carter: If you look into the mnatter
carefully, I think 'you will find sonic light
thrown onl it. Mr. Mackenzie nime before
you asking for conditions eonnpa rable with
-Tustice Webb,'s award, and we came before
you asking for conlditionls comparable with
Justice Lukin 's award, and there there were
provisions inl regard to sleeper hei-ers.

It will lbe seen, therefore, that to all intents
and purposes the sleeper cutters were coy-
ered by the award, and were entitled to sue
fo-- the utintey they earned, until decisions
werec given against them ')y the courts. The

reser-ed his decision, which was delivered
in April of this year. I think I shall have
to read his decision in order to put the ease
clearly before hon. members. He said-

This is anl application by the W.A. Timber
Workers' Union for leave to apply to amend
the award by the insertion of the following
rmatters after the words '"broad azeen ''___
''Broad axeman using broad axe or adze
mneans at worker using a broad axe or adze in
connection with the hewing- of timber, and in.
eludes a sleeper cutter or beam cutter.?' Now,
tile term ''broad axenial" t 's contained in
the awvard of this court non' in existence, was
taken fromn the Federal awards which have
been inl existence both here and in the E ast-
ern States for a number of years. The last
WVest Australian award was uinae in 1917, and
Mr. Justice Northmnore, as hie then was, pre-
sided over the court of arbitration. Therp is
no mention made in tllat award of broad axe-
nmn, nor is there any wage, daily or weekly,
fixed for the sleeper cutter as such.

It will lie remembered that T quoted piece
wvork rates fixed for sleeper cutters.

We may therefore look upon it that the
ternm was taken from the Federal award and
imported here. I have looked in vain through
the whole of the notes, so far as they relate
to that portion of the wages schedule, to dind
any light or lead as to what a broad axemntl
really and definitely means. I call gather 'to
such information as would lead me to believe
that a broad axertin meant a sleeper cutter
.and no one else. While the term ''broad axe-
mil ''I is ill the award and the wages are fixed
for him, it is true that ny worker, withill
the nmeanling of the Act of course, who is en.
gaged in that class of work is entitled to re-
ceive the wages set forthl in the award.

He quotes the ease of Tuenk v. Milentis
ai_,ai, and says fut-ther-

Now, aly amndmen t that this court am ight
make in an award would not alnd could not
necessarily amend at position such as that. It
is to be understood clearly that our Act limits
this court as regards waiges regulations. A
wyorker is defined in the Act, and if we find
that a person whose work or services are
being investigated is not a worker within1 the
minaing of the Act, then it is our duot,% to say
so, amid 110 complaint hie may have in regard
to Tion-paynient of wages or not being paid
sufficient wages can be remedied here. How-
ever, it seems to me that if a timber merchant
or anly other such employer within the mean-
ing of the award employs a sleeper cutter or
at beain cutter as a worker within the meaning
of thle Act, then such worker is entitled to
have his wages regulated, and consequently
[ think what ought to be done in this case at
present, is to permit the union to apply to the
court to amend the award by the insertion of
two items to be known as 57 (a) anil .57 (b)
respectivelY, usalnly, sleeper cutter, beam
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c utter, and then when thle court hears thle
evidence as to thle nature af the work done.
and the distinction, it' there is auny, between
them, or either of them, and a brtoad axeinan.
the court will be prepared to allot a wage
which it considers adequate. That wvil not.
of course, I repeat for the iniformantion, of the
niia, ia nor way alter the position that :a
worker mnust nlecessarily be a worker within
the meaning of the Act in order that any
award we may make niighit have any effect
onl l0s industrial basis.

Mr. Somerville said-

tagree with the form the leave takes,' but
in) addition to what 'His Honour has said I
would like to make it as clear as possible that
even if the court grants everything thle tunion
may ask for, in reference to sleeper hewers
andi beami cutters, the decisioni in the ease of
Tucak and MKilentis will "ot be mnet in the
waY the union desires. 'flit decisioii merely*
reaffirms a number of decisions given over :1
long period of years. So long as by sonic
areement between the sleeper hewer ad the

person or firm he works for, the relationship
of employer aind worker is avoided, so long
wilt the-y be free fromt the terms of any' award
by this court. Their relationship will be goy-
erneci by laws other than the Arbitration Act,
in respect to whichl this court has no jurisdic-
tion. The evils which arise front unregulated
sleeper cutting. and the efforts inade hy
unions to remedy them, T have been familiar
with for imany y ears. It would be deceiving
thle union to bold out any hiopes that these
evils cani he dealt with by any alteration to
the aiwards. The; canl onlv lie removed hr
special legislation.

M~fr. Blossome spoke as follows-

I agree with tile decision ani the remarks
of the President. In this case thle bunion IS
asking for leave to apply to amiendI the award
in order to insert a fresh classification with
reference to sleeper cutters, as they have 110
suchelu lssifieation in the award and are not
inserted as such. I see no reason why another
elnssitlcatien should not he added, if decided
upon after hearimng argumient from both sides
ais to the necessary amount of wages which
would be a fair thing for sleeper cutters3 anim
other men using the broad axe.

So that the union's application to the court
was refused, and both the President and
'Mr. Somerville areed that nothing could
be done without special legislation. This
Bill, T think, will supply the special legis-
lation that is required.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

miss HOLMAN: I have asked many men
who are familiar with the conditions of the
industry what they would regard as a mod-
crate estimate of the wages lost by mien in
die South-West who have eut sleepers for

conitractor? nit sub-comtraetors. 1 was in-
fanned that k50,Oh00 would hel a conserva-
tive estinmate of the lass of money earned by
the cutters anti not paid to them during the
last eight years. As members will have ap-
preciated by' the judgments of the Supreme
Court and. Arblitration Court, the men have
210 reinled- whatever. They cannot sue for
their mone v uride thet Master and Ser-
vant Act. Thle Bill will not ini any way in-
jure she legitimate employers who pay the
mioney that is earined by cutters. They 3vill
have nothing to fear from it at all. On the
other hand, it will affect those people who
have nothing behind them, own no laud and
have 110 business or any capital. It will pre-
vent such people froni taking contracts that
do not admit of their paying, a reasonable
wage to the sleeper cutters. In f act, in
many instances they are not compelled to
pay anything at all. The defaulting sub-
contractors leave the cutter, the storekeeper
and everyone else lamenting. As a matter
of fact, sonic of the storekeepers have car-
ried the sleeper-cutting industry during the
past few years. Possibly not a single sub-
contractor paid anything like a fair rate to
the men, or eve n offered to do so. They are
people and firmLIs not actively engaged in the
industry, u-ho mnerely submit tenders at low
rates iii order to secure contracts. Having
secured contracts, they dole out parcels of
sleepers to bie cut. So far fromn obtaining
any such consideration as mnight lie gained
from the clause, I have read that enabled cut-
ters to secure a percentage of their earnings
before the whole of the sleepers cut were
passed by the inspectors many of the mien
Imad to wait for upwards of ti-es years be-
f ore they coulld get their Money, and in
somie instances did not get it even
then. When some of these sub-contractors
htave secured contracts, the sleeper cutters
have approached the local storekeeper, the
butcher and the baker with a view to being
provided with stores, so as to enable them
to lie fed while cutting. They have suc-
ceeded in making those arrangements and
have thereby become indebted to the busi-
HeSs people, who bare had to carry them
on until the sleepers cut were shipped, be-
fore they could hope for any money. In
those instances where the suh-eontractors de-
faulted, it mneant that the men had cut the
sleepers for nothing beyond their bare food,
and the storekeepers were without payment

887
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for the food supplied to the men. Contrac-
tors and sub-contractors should be controlled
and forced to pay in accordance with the
provisions of the Master and Servatt
Act. Instead of that they depend up)ofl
grinding their profits out of the cutters. I
have already mentioned that in many in-
stances sub-contractors have defaulted and
left the sleeper critters, storekeepers and
others lamenting- for their money. I will
quote one such instance. There was a firm
known as T.rlich Brothers. They started in
1923 oir 1924 onl a sleeper contract with
practically no capital. In 1928 they wvent
out of business owing, roughly, about
E1.000 to the cutters, slorokeepers and pro-
perty owners, and also for royalty. They
were not prevented from embarking upon
a similar business aigain. The sleeper cut-
ters had no hold over themn, and had no way
by' which they could rerover the wnev
owing to them. This Y-eni. whnvleip h Conl-
monwvealtli order wag available. Urlieh Bros.
look a contract from Sleigh and Viles and
again defaulted, owing nioney to the cut-
ters for all the sleepers cut for them. There
are other instances. One mnail carried on
for 41/2 )cars and defaulted owing £3,000.
A mailapaied Smith started in 1927 and
carried onl for three months. when he de-
fautlted For £150. A mlu na~med Collin
started in D 24 or 1925 ;and after operating-
for two Years tied out of the industry
owving £1,000:. Atnother ti touaed
Hough carried Onl For a Y"eat-
,a a d left his -ut tci lamenting for
their money to the extant of £1,000.
Not only have some of the small contractors
nothing behind them, but in some instances
they have collected the money on account
of the sleepers and have not paid their
cutters. The money lost in that way has
totalled hundreds of pounds. In one in-
stanice a muail cut 1,355 sleepers and atll lie
received in return wvas £37 10s., which was
p~aid to the storekeeper for stores. lirlich
Bros. went bankrupt and so no one got any-
thing. The sleeper contract provided by'
the Commnonwealth Government will prove
that tlhe sleeper cutters are not contractors
but merely piece workers. They do not own
any country but merely cut sleepets for so
much a load. He is a good tun who can
cut twvo loads of sleepers a week in these
days. Onl present prices such a man could
Ilot even earn the basic wage, which is £3

] Is. 4d. in the timiber industry. Sleigh &
Viles' contract was one for which a tender
was submitted by the firm. It was a small
tender and the price they guaranteed to
supply sleepers at was £C6 Is. 6d., at Port
Augusta, which did not leave much for the
cutting. One price they offered was £2 17s.
3d. for. at sidings to be mutually agreed
upon. That amount wvas made up by these
items- S

Royalty . . . a, ..
Cuitting, intcluding J1101 payitng Owil

insuranice calculated at 5s.
Carting .

Stacking rent.. ..

Turnxing .. ..

Inspection fees (tis occasionl free)
Loading into trucks .. ..
Tjnsurance (if any) all parties in-

eluded itt cuttinig rate :above
ocititigentcs ..

19

0
0

As a mautter of fact, the insurance works
out at 8s. rather thtan the 5s. mentioned iii
the details. The amount available for the
hewer, therefore, was £l19s. That was not,
the amount fihnally agreed upon. The amount
paid to-day is £1 18s. per load, but if the
man insures himself he has to pay about 8s.,
so that the return to the hewer is £1 30s. a
1lad. If he does not insure himself, le takes
a big risk because sleeper-hewing is a (lin-
gerous part of the timber industry' . If lie
should insure himself, the total amount the
hewver cani earl), if he is able to cut two loads
in the week, is £3. Sleigh & Viles sent out
contract forms in which they included the
following:-

I beg to advise that I have purelhascd from,

youa a quantity of hewn and/or sawn jarrah
sleepers at price, termis and conditions as
hereuander:-Price to be £2 I~s. 3d. per load
eovering workers' insurance charges (if any),
and all royalty, wages and other costs and
charges for delivery free onl rail at mutually
agreed sidingsr, or free oil harbour board
stacking site, Bunbury, price there £3 Us9.
Supplier not to supply from any other siding
than named iii this contract except by consent
in writing from the buyer.

Ther-e is also this clause in the so-called coil-
tract:-

pahymnit within 14 days after steamer sails,
against number of sleepers delivered as cue-
touuiary.

Thus, the cutters were required to cut tie
.sleepers and then allow the ship to sail with
the results of their labours aboard, only to
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find that they were deprived of their money.
The men had no chance of getting their
sleeper back or of keeping them until they
received their payment. The contract also
included this line-

Buyer is bound to take delivery oauiy, sub-
ject to steamer's arrival and loading.

There is a clause dealing with the employ-
ment of British subjects-

No person not being a natural-born or
naturalised British subject shall be employed
hr the contractor or any sub-contracto, in, or
in connection with, the execution of the scr-
vice unless British subjects arc not avnilable
for employment.

Then there is a clause relating to prefer-
ence in employment, this being first to re-
turned soldiers and sailors with satisfac-
tot-v records of service, and next to firnincial
mrembers of trade unions. Then there are
the rates of wages to be paid. I want to
point out that this form was signed by
the person who guaranteed to supply the
sleepers. It will be noticed from this docu-
ment that the men are "employed" by th
cont-actor or the sub-contractor. In the
document Viles; provides for an inspection
fee of 2s. 6d. and another charge of 3s. Odl.
for the inspection per load of hewn sleepers.
Thus the sub-contractor endeavoured to make
every possible penrny out of the men who
had carried out the work for them. In this
particular instance the inspection fee was
covered by the Comtmonwealth Government
and Sleigh and Viles should not have
charged any inspection fee at all. When
that fact was pointed out to them and the
Commonwealth Government called them to
order, they kindly paid half of it and gave
the cuitter the magnificent sum of is. 3d.
extra. In their communication they stated-

I have altered the contract to suit the in-
spection fees, and as these will not be charged
to you, it saves you 2s. 6d. per load, or in
other words, brings your price down to £2 14s.
J, however, agree to split the 2s. 6d. fees and
give you is.3M., thus bringing your pri ce up
again to £E2 los. 3d. or really Is. 3d. better in
net result than, before. I hope you will ap-
preciate this increase in rate to you. The
,ne' price, £2 lUs. 3d., is shown in contract,
and inspection fees are free to you.

They did not have to pay anything at all.
No one had to pay any inspection fee, but
still the firm very kindly gave themselves an-
other Is. 3d. I quote that instance to show
what the men have to put up) with, and what
conditions they are forced to accept because

they are not protected by the laws of the
land. Between 30 and 40 men were de-
frauded by Urlich Bros. They were working
at Australind. The firmi sold sleepers to
Viles, and presumnably received payment.
The men did not get any of the money,
and they have no remedy at law.
To prove that Viles is the contractor, I w'ill
read a fragment of one of his letters to
one of the men wvho "-as cutting. It is a.,
follows:-

Do you want any of m~y contr-act:

I draw attention to the fact that part of
this precious contract the men have to sign
is that the mioney will not be paid until 14
datys aftrr the sleepers have been shipped.
And whether he took delivery, was depend-
ent on the ship's arrival. Viles also in-
formed the union that he would not he
held responsible to the various store-
keepers for goods supplied to the men, nor
could he give any advances for sleepers
hewn, as he had not sufficient capital to do
so. Several storekepers refused to supply
the men with goods until they had a guar-
antee that they would be paid. Cutters
have had a great deal of experience of
sub-contractors with no capital disappear-
ing immediately after receiving payment,
and thus leaving the sleeper hewers; to pay
for the food supplied, without havinig re-
ceived payment for the work performed.
Tn another of his letters this man asks the
hewers why they at-c not carrying out th.
orders, whether it is because of the price
he offers or the rate of wages they desire
to work for. As a matter of fact, this
Commonwealth contract w'as conducted
under certain conditions. ('lause 21 of the
contract p)rohibited them front transfer-
ring or sub-contracting any part of the con-
tract. The union complained that part of
the contract was being sublet to these tun-
financial people, but the Commonwealth
did not admit that it was so. Here was the
actual amount given hr Viles to a luan
named Vizich: He gave him £E3 46. per
load at the Bunbury yard. Vizich had to
pay royalty and inspection fees, turn-
ing and carting, and that left hint
a balance of 22s. 2d. per load for hewn
sleepers and no insurance. If he could
hew two loads of sleepers per wecek. he
would] get £2 4s. 4d. per week. The Corn-
tuonivealtit Government did not rcongnise
that there was any subletting in the con-
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tract. The coummissioiner was satisfied
there had beet, no subletting. So, accord-
ing to that, these men were not contractors
or sub-contractors in the eyes of the Comn-
mnonwealth Government. 'They had to wait
five months for payment for their sleepers
until they were delivered at Port Aug-
usta. This is only one instance of a firm
which gave out sub-contracts to unsuib-
stantial sub-contractors who bad no back-
ing, no country, no timber behind them:
gave out parts of the contract and allowed
thein to do what they pleased with the
workers in tllis country. And the workers
have no right to sue for their money under
the Master and Servant Act because, ac-
cording to the judge in the Supreme Court,
they do not come within that Act. I ask
the House carefuLly to consider the Bill. I
believe the sleeper cutters arc entitled to
the same protection as any other workers
have. They work hard and they have to
carryv out their work to a fraction of an
inch. If the sleeper is not cut to the exact
liking of the person who has ordered it,
it is condemned and the wvork is not paid
for. There are about 400 sleeper cutters
no"- employed on various works, and in
nlormafl times the number would be much
greater. So there is quite a large section
of the community suffering under an in-
justice, because they cannot sue for their
money in the courts. The sleeper eutter i'
under great expense, for he has to have
certain tools and his position is but little
different from the shearer who has to mnake
an agreement to shear sheep and has to
sign that agreement. 1.n many instances
the sleeper cutters do not sign anything,
but have to work on a verbal agreement.
They own no bush themselves, and have
to cut the sleepers at the beck and call of
the contractor. The shearer has to sign
an agreement to shear his sheep at so nmueh
per hundred, and has to sign an agreement
carrying a great many other conditions. The
Kurrawang wood workers have to work
uinder an agreement at so much per
ton, and they have a State award. The
wh~eat lumpers also have an agreement for
piece work. So I contend there is nothing
unreasonable in the Bill, which is almost
exaptly' the same as that introduced by the
Premier in 1923. when the then Govern-
ment realised that the sleeper cutters were
u~nder great disadvantages in that the law
did! not allow that they ivere covered byv

the WYorkers' Compensation Act. Now the
position has arisen that the law does not
allowv that the sleeper cutters are covered
by the iMaster and Servant Act, or by the
Industrial Arbitration Act. The Hill will put
that position right, and I feel confident I
may leave it to members to see that justice
is done to a large section of the community
working in the timber industry. I mov

Thlat thle DIill be now lead a1 second time.

On motion by Minister for Works, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS.

To inqIuire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 14th September
on the following motion by Mr. Sleeman:

That a select comm,,ittee be appointed-( 1)
to inquire into the Legal Practitioners Act,
1893-1926; (2) to hinire inito the Supreme
Court rate.; coveriag the scale of legal jrac-
titloiters ' fees, and into the me~thlods of sub-
mitti ng and i taxing costs, an ld all matters in.
C idel hil tlhereto.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hlon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) (8.S): The
motion moved by the member for Fremantle

icoached in rather vague terms, but I pre-
sume the scope of the inquiry desired by him
is to be gathered from the various plaints he
mentioned in his speech when moving the
motion. I regret the hon. member appears
to have been rather badly instructed and
was led into a number of errors. I think
perhaps he also le himself into a number
of errors by, I will not say, youthful im-
petuosity, but at any rate by making state-
ments without first ascertaining the facts,
which could have been very readily ascer-
tained by a few minutes' inquiry.

Mr. Marshall: Without fee?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, he

would not even have needed to pray in aid
the provisions of the Poor Persons' Legal
Assistance Act. He could have walked into
the department I have the honour to control
and made some inquiries on certain subjects
which would have immediately shown him
that his suspicions, indeed the opinions which
he expressed in this House, were not founded
on fact.

Hon. P. Collier: Would there have had
to be with him somebody with a feet

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, he
could have come in merely as the member for
Fremantle and acquired all the information
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he wanted without fear or favour. He then
perhaps would not have made some of the
grievous mistakes he did make in moving
the motion.

Mr. Marshall: Could he have taken junior
counsel with him?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know that I would have objected even to
the member for Murchison being in his com-
pany. I propose, it the House will permit
mec, to try to clear up some of -the extra-
ordlinary misapprehensions which exist in
regard to the relationship of the legal pro-
Cession to clients. If in doing so I should
he telling some members some things they
already know, I hope they will forgive til
for the sake of the knowledge I shall be
giving to those who do not know. One con-
stantly hears the legal profession referred
to, just a., one hears mothers-in-law refer-
red to, in the slighting terms3 of the music
hall stage. One knows that mothers-in-law
are just ordinary human beings, no worse
and no better than womien who are not
mothers-in-law. So, too, sensible people
know that lawyers, are just ordinary mem-
bers of the community, who probably are at
any rate 110 woise than other members of
the community. The difference between
lawyers and other memibers ot the cona-
munity is that the lawyer alone amongst.
all the followers of other avocations in the
communit 'y is restricted by law, not only in
his activities, hut also in the charges he shall
make against the rest. of the community for
his services. A conunon eror into which
people fall is that lawyers' costs arc fixed
by a combine of lawyers, who agree amongst
themselves that they will not accept less than
a certain remuneration for what they do.
The i-ery opposite is the fact. The lawyer
muay not charge more than certain charges
wich are laid down and imposed upon him
by law. The lawyer may, it is true, irre-
speetive of those costs set out by law, make
a special written contract with his client to
do a certain job for a lump sum. But even
that written contract is subject, at any
lilac the client choose;, to review and can-
':.lint ion by a Judge or by the court. That
marks the lawyer off in a most important
mnatter from any other section of the corn-
mnunity. Certain other professions do agree
amongst themselves that they will not charge-
less that, a certa in amount. For instance.
land agents agree together that each of them

shall charge a certain rate of commission for
the services he mnay render to his clients.
That is the minimumi charge they will ac-
cept. It is the same with the architect. He
charges a fixed rate of commaission which
he has agreed with other mnembers of the
profession to accept. The lawyer has never
done that. There has existedi in western
Australia for the last four or five years, and
no longer, a law society to whichi 50 per cent.
of the members of the profession belong.
Tlhat law society has no control over costs.
I understand it hans never discussed the
question, and it has nothing to do with the
scale of costs wvhich is imposed on the legal
profession, and above which no member of
that profession is allowed hy law to charge.
I would call attention to the provisions con-
tained in two statutes dealinlg with thle siub-
ject. The first is the Supreme Court Act
of 1880, Section 24 of which confers upon
the judges of the Supreme Court of West-
ern Australia power to make rules, and
amongst the subject matters which may be
dealt with by those rules is the fixing of
costs of proceedings in the Supreme Court.
Those costs are to be found in a volume
which can be bought for 18s. 6id., known
as the Supreme Court Rules of Western
Australia. This deals only with the costs
which may be charged in matters of litiga-
tion. There is a common fallacy amongst
people that the bulk of the time of a lawyer
is engaged in conducting litigation. It is
nothing of the sort. Litigation forms an
unimportant portion of the time of the ave-
rage solicitor. He spends far more of his
time in advising on business matters, draw-
ing documents of various kinds, and dealing
with questions which really have nothing to
do with litigation. When we come to the
question of costs in non-litigious matters, we
have to turn to the Legal Practitioner s Act,
Section 34 of which deals with the ques-
tion of thle maximum costs which any
lawyer may charge for such matters as con-
veyancing, etc. This scale is fixed by the
judges of the Supreme Court and the Bar-
Halters' Board.

Ron. P. Collier: What is the date of
that?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is con-
solidated in thle -1927 volume. The date of
the original Act is 1893. I have said that
even where a lawyer makes a special ag-ree-
mient with his client to do a certain job for
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a lump sumn, that agreement is open to re-
view. On that point I would refer members
to Section 29 of the Legal Practitioners Act,
which I will read. The whole of that setion
represents at remarkable limitation onl the
activities of these particular members of the
coninnnity. The section ras

Ak practitioner way make a written agree-
muent with hiis client respec-ting the anion nt
and mnanner of Payment for tile whole or any
part or parts of any,% past or future services.
fees, charges or disburseminents iii respect of
butsiness done or to be done by such Irritti-
tinr. vihrb a gross suim or otherwise
howaoeeer. quilt anl agreemient shall exclude
anity future- rlain, of the practitioner i
respect of ally sevie, fe, echarges or /lls-
lwiii sents in relaitionl to the conduct and
com~pletioni of thle busilness in reference to
which tue agreemkent is mnade, except such as
arv excepted by lie agreeinent: Provided
always., that the client who has eatered into
suc-h agreelnict shall not be entitled to re-
fCover trein any other person, under any.% order,
judgmtent, or agreeent for the paymienit of
costs, any costs whieh are the subject of such
fir'st-nentioned written agreemient beyond the
:rnotnnt parable- by the client to time said prac-
titioner undier the samne. And provided, also,
that 110 such agreement shall exempt the
practitioner fromt liabilit.y for negligence.
Any such agrceet mnay be reviewed by the
Supreme Court or a judge thereof upon appli-
ration 1)y petition or summons, and if in the
opinion of the ecourt or jndge the same is 11n-
reasonable the amiount payalble ma be re-
dured ort the agreemnent cancelled rind the
co-sts taixeri in the ordinary way, and the
court or judge ina3' also make such order as
to the costs of and relating to such review,
and the proceeding.s thereon, as to the said
eourt or judge may seeml fit.

There is 110 other calling that is 9D restricted
as the leg-al profession is restricted by See-
tiori 29 and other sections of that Act. Theyv
are the only means of earning a livelihoodi
I know of in any lpart of the British Em-
pire where, even if those making that living
enter into a definite and binding agreement

ato their remuneration they shall receive
for the work that they propose to do, such
aigreement is subject to review- at any time
and may be broken or set aside and ignored
despite the fact that it is signed by both
parties.

Hon. P. Collier: The Act does not set ant
thle scale of fees.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Eon. P. Collier: How is that arrived at?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The scale

of fees in litigious matters that come before
the Supreme Court is fixed by the judges of
the Supreme Court alone. Fees in the casge

of the local court are fixed by the Governor,
anid the r-egulations are laid on the Table ef
the House. The rules of the court, fixing-
the costs in Supreme Court acitions, are
made by thes judges, but they have to be
laid on the Table of the House and may be
disallowed by Parliament. In effect, every
wl-iii that the lawyer is allowed to charge
his clients is subject to the approval of
Parliament. There is no other calling whic~h
even vaguel 'y resembles that position.

lion . P. Collier: The fees fixed by the
judges; are subject to the approval of Par-
hial"ent

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
I-Ion. P. Collier: And( they are embodied

ini regulationls?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They are

cailledl rules of the court, but under the In-
terpietation Act they are oii exactly the
same footing ais any other reguilations.

Mr. Angelo: Why was the profession
selected f or this abnormal legislation?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL-: I think it
was rightly selected for abnormal control
beenause of the extraordinarily responsible
position occupied by the lawyer in relation
to his client. The fact is &ht nine elients
out of ten consult a lawyer perhaps only
onic in their lives.

Hon. P. Collier: Mostly they are unso-
ph'isticated people in the hands of wily men.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I admit
that a lawyer, unless lie be a thoroughly con-
scientiolis and reliable person, has tremend-
outs opportunities for taking down, deceiving
arid overcharging his client.

Hon. P. Collier: Of which they never
avail themselves.

Mr. Marshall: Speak for yourself. I
have one instance T desire to quote this
evening.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I agree
with the interjection made by the member
for 2%urchison (Mr. M3arshall) when the
member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman) war,
moving his motion, that there are somec duds
in the profession. Of course there are. If
the member for Fremantle would tell me anl
easy m tethod of checking not the ability and
industry of a mant before lie desired to enter
the profession, but his real character, he
would be conferring a really priceless boon
upon. this and every other community. It
is impossible to avoid some persons entering
the profession or any other profession who
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are actuated more by* greedl than by a sin-
'cre desire to carry out their job properl, 
and give valuable service to the conii aitv-.
It is possible to prescribe exa nilinot ions, a ad
to lay down thlit erti icnte,; of ~o ;ch ter
shall he produced before a ain ii ialditlittell,

but still it is possible to get greedy. iguir-
ant and careless persons into, the proffs -iona.

Mr. Sleenman We wvill agree uoin thant
point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of (Purse
the hon. member (all produce exampl. ioft
greed, negligence and perhaps even, dishoni-
esty on the patt of members of tine login. Il
Profession, just as Icould produce simiilar
examples of similar (,utilities in, inejinhers iii

other professions and other call ing.,. Ev en
such a well-informed Person at, tlhe Lea let
of the Opposition was not quite rc thait
the costs that may be imposed by, a law , ver
are fixed as a maximum by the ]law ot thet
land, and are not fixed for his own I enetit
as a minimum by the lawyer himself. I
want it to be understood what the true posi-
tion is, before we decide to hold inquiries
or a particular kind such as has been suig-
trested. In addition to the limitation of
costs, there is ;a speciaI t ribna l a pa it front
the ordinary courts of law, which act in the
ordinary way, appointed to watIch the con-
dluct of members of the profession anld in-
%estigate any charges Inn (I aga inAt them.a
That tribunal is the Barpristers' Board re-
ferred to by the member for Fremanttle.
That board cmnqsts or all members of the
senior bar, namely: , King's Counxsel, a ad four
mnembers of the Junior or outer bal'.rnmely.
junior membhers of thet prudessioii. Everyone
who is not a King'. ('ousv1  is talled a
junior. It may be a ku rd, blit it is the Ian-
_ tiage of the profession. In addition, the
Attorney, General and the Sol icitonr (cnpail,
that is, the chief politicalI Crown Law arlvi-er
aind the chief perninnet Crown Law advi~er.
are ex officiot ueinibert of thne board.

Mr. Marshall : There are live pratition-
ers, not four.

The ATTORNEY GIENERAL: It allies,
hot ilatter. The uiulwbcr for Freinanritle first
of alt used an expres'ion which dlid not
sound as if it had been couched in 1 Ik own
words when lie talked about the "unba lanced
constitution of the btoard.- I do not know
exactly the nmeaninag of that cx pre-'ou n.

Mr. Sleeman: I atin sorryi if you,, could
not understand my langualge.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know whether the bon. member quite under-
stood it himself.

Mr. Sleeman : It is Similar to the unbal-
anced board you propose to estlablish under
the Whole Milk Supply Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
member must not say I propose to do that.

The Minister for Agriculture: There will
be no lawyers on that board.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
understanti the expression. I take it that
although the hon. member dlid not explain
the meaning of 'unbalanced constitution" he
showed what was in his mind when hie :;aid'
that tis board, whose job it wvas t , nf kf
itself that any particular personi ipirii
to ble a. member of the profession, shiulil
first have the necessary qualifications, and
.secondly' should keep an eye not on the cri-
mnal acts of lawyers, but upon their

breaches of professional etiquette, and should
nievertheless have up1o01 it son1W person who
was not a Ilavver. He suggested we should
ald to the board one, or perhaps miore thain
one, li naa. Some member of the cross
belnittes stwglesred thlat if that were so there
1110111 hi e a;I ]a vaianat onl thle medicalI boar([I or
the dental board.

Mr. SleelInanI: Would you agree to po't-
ting ;a putblicani oil the Licensing Bench t

The ATTORNEY GENERALS: The tocill-

her it,,r Iremae title said, no; it would not be
letcessary to p)ut at laymian onl thet niedicalI

boat(, because the mnedical pro ression hadt
to pay [ or any mistakes it mnade.

Mr. Sleen : I did not say that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Wheareas

the lawyer could give batd advice and no
one hadf all; remedy agaiiit iml.

Mr. Sleellian: 1 did not say that; I men-
tionetd about the medical board, but I did
not say I would not do it onl account of
that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One re-
striction onl our arguments on matters of
this sort is that we arc not peninitted to
refer to the record of the proceedings, but
lmy recllo is that the hionourable men>
her differentiated between mnembers of the
medical hoard and the Barristers' Board by
sayinr that whereaq a medical iinan, whenl
he made a niistake had to pay for it, there
wa,; no remiedy for bad advice given by a
lawyer. The position of a lawvyer, a doctor,
an arechitect, or for that matter a plumber
or a wheelwright, is exactly the same in law.
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If any one of those persons is guilty of The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hoit.
inegligence which results in damage, he is
liable in law to make good that damage. As
1 interjected while the hon. member was
speaking, the doctor has anl advantage in
that very often when he makes a mistake,
his mistake is buied.

Mr. ]ilegnev: That is only when the mis-
take is deliberate.

The ATTORNEY (1I ENERAL: I Cannot
tilldeistan d hlow ain mistakej call be deliberate.

MrIt. Sleeninl: I think yot will find I
anoswered thant interjection oif 'ours.

The ATTORNEY GENEsRAL: Anyway,
it dJoe.s not rmatter; I have told te ie ouse,
what the p)ositionl is in aw [ft anyone underi-
takes a scr' ic-c which req u ires skill, and per-
forms it wvitIhout that skill, then lie is liable
to make good to his client or- customer a ny
lo"ssuqrffered a., tie resul t. No lawyer carll
guarantee the absoluiite correct ness of his
advice, as thle iliellier for ( era ldton pointed
out. You get the Pi-ivy Council which Inas
"ilhe last giless"' over-ruling thle Hfi gi Couri t
of Australia onl manY matters. It is intpos-
sible for any lawyer, however wise, to dog-
imatise with albsolutte certainty that lie is
r~ight.

Hon. P. Collier: He iiOy be right and tile
judge who gives tire devision against him
may Ile wrong.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of
course.

Hion. 13. Corllier-: That oitten laippenrs.
Tie ATTORNEY GE7NERAL: A lawyer

may advise i. cl ient without k nowing that
a recent decision has over-ruled at previousi
decision onl which lie hasi. based his opinion.
If that call ble estaiblislied, it is a clear ease
of negligence. If a lawyer advises his client,
omitting to riot ice that a recent statute has.
been passed ,iltenin-, tile law--

21 r-. Sleeniani: If a manl call get a client
of' his to enter into all agreement to accept
17s. 6d. a week when hie is entitled to .30s.
there is something wrong.

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL: )Mv friend
cannot get tie to Pcxes liean opinion-

Mr. Sleezran: Was there not something
wrong about that?

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL: There
may or may riot have heen. No\ lawyer who
dae-evs to have it said of him thiat he was
reasonaly careful of his clienit's interests
would dream of advising that client-

Mr. Marshall : Tell uts whether what the
inienier for Fremantle has said wvas wrong.

mndierbi wants in formation from mie by way
of interjection-

.%r. 'Marshall: No, you had better not give
it b~ecause you would send mie in at bill of
costs. I c.arl see that now.

Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL2 : If the
hall. 111cm hen desires cica P advice, he will get
it, and hie wvili deserve all lie g-ets. If the
nlliibc-r filn r -emnle has a1 friendt,
a const ituenit perhaps, and lie thinks tiat
friend has been advised negligently, or thoit
a lawyer has1 acted towards him dishoniestlyI ,
then ifI that ciieiit has )io 111011Y there is
ample prov ision for Iriu to ibe properlY n-I
skilfully. advisied. All hie has to do is to
go to t he' depa rtmaenit I control anad hie will

there find ;in official reads' and willing fit
assist himn.

Mr. Mar ishall : D on't forget that thle Bar
risters' Boar id has somic jurisdictiorn there
also.

Thnt ATTORINEY GENERAL: The Bar-
risters' Boa,,rd has rio more to do with such
persn-,~ th lar thle halli. me mber himnself tm
yell, Sir.

Mr. 'Marsiani] lint ain assemblage of law-
3-ers, yes.

The A'TTORINEY G;ENERAL: It thle
miembers fir N orthi-East Fremantle aned
Claremornt anid I wenit outside this room,
that ;i iuiln le ;in assemiiblage of Ia wyers.
But we wvould not then have the powers of
the Barristers' Board nor of at commnittee of
lawyer,. The hall. member should kno1w
this, bec-ause lie was in thle House )%h[enl thle
Poor I ern r Legal Assistance Act was
passed. I do tnt th ink any east- whatever
was made out in support of thle tatenleit
of the inu mber for F~remantle that the Bar-
Aisters' Board has anl unbalanced constitui-
tion or that it should have some laymanr
idded it, its per-sorinel.- Speaking for ray-
self, I wourd n ever agree to such at course
being, liken. The member for Frenmantle
next moved onl to what he described as laxitv
of professioinal conduct. T am not so foolishl
as to doily that some members of the Jpro-
fession have been guilty of laxity of lpro-
fessionil conduit. It is useless to deny that
there hao vi-lfel su~ch cases because we know
of instane,~ in recent years. They have
happened in the profession to whjichi I ble-
long: just -as they have happered in other-
professions. The hon. member then went
on to quote two instances of what he ties-
cribed as laxity of professional conduct.
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The first wats what lie clat red to he a frighit-
fi thing, the wvriting or at letter by a lawyer
onl behalf of at creditor to a debtor, saying
that unless all amount was paid by such
and such a day tog-ether with Gis. 8d. or 2s.
6id. or 10s. 6d., "our cots", action would
be taken. The lion. member declared that
that was an illegal charge and a frightful
thing. to do. Hole is the true position: The
creditor whose name we shall say is Jones
goes to a lawyer; the debtor's name let us
sayi , is IBlack. Jones declares that Black
owes him £10O arid he say' s to the lawyer, "I
waint you to recover it for me, aid of course
I doc not wanlt to 1)0 put to ally expense in
recovering it. He owes inc money and he
ought to pay it.' 'The lawyer has one of
two eourses open to him, If he chooses he
vtai vo straighlt ahead and issue a summons
without saying a word to Black. The sum-
mon,; is served a ad the costs are added to
flre debt which Block owes. The costs will
lie far more than the 5s. or whatever the
amiount w~as the member for Fremantle men-
tionedl. Oii the other ]land, the lawyer canl
write a% letter to the debtor and very often
lawyers' letters bring the debtor to light
with the money, if I may use that expres-
sion. Then if the lawyer does not put in
his ii(quest for the 5s., his costs, the creditor
wvill say, "Why should I pay the 5s.; the
debtfor made me come to you to recover the
money and now it costs me 5s. to get it.",
T]here is the position in a nutshell. ActuallyN
to the advantag-e of the debtor the lawyer
writds a letter as the member for Fremnantle
quoted. Personally I do iiot think that
is the proper thing- to do, but if it "-as
mnade a criminal offence for a lawyer to

dothis there would never be arm letters
before action written by lawyvers. Th
firist course woldh be to serve the debtor
wit h a blue pa per and add the cost to the(
debt. Personallyv I would not send such
an letter because the writing of such a
letter is liable to give the impjression to
a debitor that hie is uinder a legal obligation
tol pay the 5s. Neverthelessi it does n1ot
appeair It, ho a terrible thing- to do andi if,
yot. iiped it out, the iemilt wonuld hie to the
detri-ment of the debtor. It is purely a mat-
(cr or iaste wheirther a laiwver does so or not.
The other instance of laxity of professional
conduct rt-l'erred to liv the hon. member was
the case lie qluoted of one solicitor acting-
fcr to 0P liis. I say quite definitely that

it constantly happens that the same soliti-
tor acts I'. r tw'e parties, anid in many cases,
I P does so to the advautagec of both parties.
Two people want it enter into an agree-
inent. Thiro interests may not be identical,
but they both knowv the pairticular lawyer
and trust hini, and strange as it may seemi
to the member for Fremantle, quite a num-
ber of people in this community do know
lawyers; whomt they emma trust and respect,
and whose advice they take oi all kinds of
matters, not necessarily' all legal.

Mr. Sleeman : At no time during my
spee'lh did I desire you to believe that I
thoughlt otherwise. I (lid not say that all
lawy'ers were rogues and vaga bonds.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The liow.
member certainly did not.

in. P. Collier: That would he too sweep-
nag altogether.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
the general tone he adopted-I do iiot think
hie meant it-miht have led lpeople who
knew him less well than I do to think he
entertained a irather bad opinion of lawyers
generally. I think lie realises that, in the
min. we are ordiiiary, honest, decent citi-

Zell. who have to make out l ivimig, and that
"e try, to do it decently.

lion. P. Collier: TIe spoke having in mind
thle few.

The ATTORNEY GEINERAL: Perhaps
I0. One of the great troubles here ats else-
where is the habit of people to greneralis'c
front particulair instances.

H-on. P. Collieir: To argue from the par-
ticular to thle general.

The ATTORNEY GFJNEHIAL: Yes. It is
easy to tailk in genera li ties, and "lien cial-
lengeOd to give instanmces, to p~roducle one cr
two inoral instances that dot not affirm thu
prop osition at all, It happens tiifthe exlpeli-
care of the most lnonou rable Iw wver that hec

is often acting for two parties, mnuch to th.e
advantage of both. Rt saves rthem) money
anrd brings, them intto contact with eac Ii
other, which is good for btoth. But if the
facts of the particular ease f1uoted by thle
lion. niernber lire correct, then I say without
the slighitest hesitation that every lawy-er
must denounce the person referred to as be-
ing one enti rel '- lacking- iii a proper sen-'
of his duty. I have no doubt whatever tht
if the facts are correvt, and if all the facts
have been stated-it is of no use giving
aine-tenth of the facts: all the facts should
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be stated-and if the facts were related to
the Barristers' Board, the professional man
referred to would be most seriously dealt
with by the board.

Mr. Parker: And dealt with by the court
also.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As the
hon. member reminds me, he would be seri-
ously dealt with by the court on the recom-
mendation of the bioard. The board have
extensive disciplinary power of rocominen-
dlation, but the court inflicts the punishment.
The Barristers' Board, however, is not a
police force. It is a judicial body-admin-
istrative as well-lbnt it is not in at position
to go round and find out what malefaction-,
members of the profession hve been guilty
of. When I asked the member for Fre-
mantle whether this particular ease had been
reported to the Barristers' Board, he replied
that he did not know. I do not think it
right to condemn the Banristers' Board,
charge them with being a failure and not
fullilling- their duty, and suggesting- refor-
mation, simply because a particular case of
a wrongful act is quoted and the board have
taken no action. Here I might mention that
I am ex officio chairman of the board.

Mr. Sleeman: I can tell you that one of
the members of the board knew about it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
see that that gets the bon. member much fur-
ther. If any person has a complaint of un-
professional conduct against a legal practi-
tioner, his course is to address a communi-
cation to the board reporting the facts and1
asking for an investigation. T. would he sur-
prised to learn that an investigation of a
proper complaint hadl ever been refused.
The board have no private police force of
their own and cannot be expected carefully
to peruse the newspapers. Newspaper re-
ports do not necessarily disclose the true
fadts. Those are the only two instances
mentioned by the lion, member under the
hecadin of what he termed lapses of pro.
fess9ional conduct. As to No. I., it does not
appear to ine to be a matter of any serious-
nessq, and No. 2 1 have answered.

Mr. Sleeman: Brush it to one side.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,

said that if what the hon. member stated
was correct-

Mr. Sleenian: I am referring to No. 1.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The first

one does not matter. Tt is overcome in this
way. If the gentlemjen in the Press gal-

lery will give publicity to the remark I am
about to make, it vanishes. The remark is
that no person is tinder a legal obligation
to pay the fee asked for by a solicitor when
the solicitor writes a letter demanding it.

Mr. Sleeman: If the Press do that, they
will be doing a service to miany people.

The ATTORNEY GEN'ER-AL: Before
leaving the question of professional con-
duct, there is one point I wish to make. It
may be said that self-praise is no recoi-
indlation, and as I am a member of the
profession, p)Crhaps my remarks may not
carry as much weight as I would wish them
to carry. But I say with all sincerity that
the public of Western Australia are well
served by their lawyers. By comparison
with other parts of 'Australia, costs are
lower and actions are conducted with much
less delay and with at least as great skill
as they are in the Eastern States. Mem-
bers mnust have read frequently of actions
tried inl Sydney that have lasted not for
days, buit for weeks and months. There
was a divorce case in Sydney the other day
in which counsels' addresses lasted any-
thing up to 48 hours. That ease went on
week after week.

Hon. 1'. Collier: The parties to it xvere
very wealthy.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: \Vealtliv
or not, that is the fact.

Hon. P. Collier: There would have been
very brief addresses had there been no
money behind the case.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: i would
not say that the presence of nmoney does not
actuate the profession, but that that point
of view is conspicuously absent inl Western
Australia is evidenced by the fact that we
dispose of our cases, whether they be High
Court appeals involving legal orguimcnts,
divorce cases, libel cases, or otlier actions,
on the average. I suggest, in one-sixth of1.
the thile that siimila- cases occupy in Syd-
ney or Melbourne.

Hon. P'. Collier: Clients inl Western
Australia have not one-sixth of the wealhI
of clients in New South Wailes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One-sixth
of the wealth of a rich man in Western
Australia would be quite enough to keep a
lawyer going for a long time if lie were
dishonest enough to string out the case.
But I say sincerely and solemnly that the
code of lbehaviour of the profeision here N~
high. Most of us desire to disponse of
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causes in which we are engaged to plead
in the cheapest and most expeditious man-
ner possible. I think all will agree that
mnost muembers of the legal profession are
decent men who would he anxious to do
their work quickly, properly and in the
interests of their clients. During the last
few years we hav-e had an instance that
the profession are not uniniindful of their
obligations to the community. That in-
stance is the carrying- out of the iwovision
of the Poor Persons' Legal Assistance Act
which was introduced by mny predecessor in
office, thle mnember for Ceraldton. He in-
trodneed the Bill, and I claimn credit that,
on1 illy instigation, the provision of legal
defenice by thle profession for poor persons,
practically free of charge to the Govern-
mneat, was inserted in the Bill.

Mr. Sleemian: You are a long way be-
hind the doctors in that respect.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do niot
know that we are. Since the passing of
the Act, a very large number of persons
have been enabled to assert or defend their
righits in the courts of law throughi the
medium of skilful lawyers at no cost to
themselves and at very little cost to the
State. If a person goes; to the Crown Law
Department and expresses a wish to liti-
gate as plaintiff or defendant. hie is handed
over to a clerk in the department who
takes a full statemrent of the facts. The
statement is sent to thep [Law Society, who
consider the claim, and if they consider
the claim or defence good, a lawyer is As-
signued and that lawyer has to carry
throughI the action. If the action is in the
local court, lie is paid 2.5 per~ cent. of the
ordinary fee: if it is in the Supreme Court
hie is paid one-tenth of the ordinary fee.

Mr. Sleeman: All that the doctor gets
is the experience.

The ATTORMEY GENERAL.: I an, not
drawing comparh~ons, but I wish to show
that the profession undertook to do that
work and have done it most loyally and
efficienitly. I wish to pay this tribute to the
profession: I am g-rateful to themn for the
wav in whichi they have car-ried out their
obligations iuder 'the let, Frequently it
has not heen posbeto pass* a claim through
the ordinary cliun eN: that is, take a1 state-
inecit, pass it onl to the Law Society. get it
examiined and hand it over to an assigned
lawyer. In such caises T have asked the
Under Secretary to ring uip one of a number

of men and ask, -,Will you take this ease on
immuediately without its going through the
ordinary channels!" and I bare not known
one of them fail to give ready acquiescence
to place his services ait the disposal of a
poor person who could niot pay for ordinary
rep~resenta tion.

Mr. ';herman: The Crown pays a certain
amiount.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T, have told
the House what the Crowni payls-one-tenth
of the ordinary cosis in Supreme Court
actions and one-fourth of the ordinary costs
in Local Court actions, which would not pay
the rent or the cost of stamups or newspapers
for the lawyer. Another point was raised
by the ieniber for Fremantle, ant. I think
he was a little bold to offer an opinion on
the subject because it has been, a moot point
throughout the English-speaking wor~d. He
expressed the opinion that the profession in
Western Australia should be divided. As
members know, in the Old Country there are
two kinds of lawyers-the solicitor and the
barrister,

Mr. 3hirsha hi . There are two kinds in
this State-the good and the bad.

The ATTORN_\EY GENERAL: There a-e
more kinds than that, because the gradationsA
from bad to good probably move on a sort
of chromatie scale. Even in the Old Coun-
try, where the profession have always been
divided into two branches-solicitors and
barristers;-there is a distinct trend -if
thought in favour of their amalgamation.
I have heard business men in the Old Coun-
try say they would prefer to have their
eases argued by their solicitors, who are
their almiost dailyv advisers on business mait-
ters. W1hen it comnes to a question of argu-
ment in a court of law, however, thiey have
to work through their s;olicitors through the
advocate whon goes to the court and argunes
the case. 'My owva idea fromn the selfish point
of view is that a division of the professions
would be preferable.

IMrr. Sleeman: You agreI-e with me.
The ATTORNEY GEEA:T do not

acLree -with thip honi. member.
Mr. Sleeman : Then I agr-ee -with you.
The ATTORNEY OGENERAL: I do niot

think flleplhon, miember is competent to ex-
press an nplinioii.

Mr. Sleemn: That is why T agree with
roil.

The ATTORNEY GEr4NE'R._AL: There is
a lot to he- said against it. There is no part
of I he world. where the lprofe-zions have
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i)uen aina Iga mated, where t hey have ever
subsequently been divided.

Mr-. Siceian: I con understand that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Whereas

there have been attempts to amalgamate
them when thecy were previously divided, and
these have failed. In most parts of the
English-speaking world the p~rofessions are
amalgamated. Iii America they are amal-
glanated. There are, however, lawvyers there
who speeialise in court work, just as they
(10 here. There are some men who, although
they are members of firms, mainly do court
work but nevertheless they' are amalgamated.
In South Australia they are amalgamated.
In Victoria they are amalgamated in law bat
setparated in practice.

Mr. Sleenmin They (divided tliennselveq
there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. They
'vere divided in law, and the law decided
that they should he amialgainated, but the
law was ineffective to achieve that.

Mr. Shleani: Tin-v will not lbe :nnitta-
looated, so they stilrmn div~ided.

The ATTO!?NEY GENERtAL: Yes. in
New South Wahles they are di vidled as wveI
as ill Queensland. In _New Zealand thle%- arc
am algamia ted and thiey ale also a ina ig~linla ted
in Tasmai a. If anything, they are more
amnalgamatedu than divided . Front~ the set-
fish point of viewv of [ile solicitor on, harris-
tea,. it is a healtthaier inasijiess to live walder thle
(divided system.

MNr. Slecinan ;But not as good a paying
prop'ositioi.

The ATTORNEY (IENE tA 1 It is a
touch(1 mnore expenasive lioiposiliola. Suppo)(se
the hon. aneniber was in husiness in Nel-
hone and, desired to, he iadlvisil 1) a solivi-
to,. lie wvouid go0 to his solicilor, wvho woiildi
listen to whant lie had to saY. 'The solicitor
wvouIld then sit.\, '61 think we hadl better ob-
ta counld's op~iion uplon this." He would
[ten ask for his i nstruetions, anad would
prepare thle in struitions fo,- c-onunsel to ad-
vise. 1-Iis clerk woulId be sent to the bar-
riste ,, wlho in) t ie course wvould advise andt
return lis op1 ilnion. The lion. member woldt
then aganal call upoin his solicitor to receive
that op inionI. There would be a fee of Os.
Sdl. for the oriigrinal ittenidantia mil the soli-
tp, there wVould lie tile insqtrucltionis to (ouhm-

st to) advise, a inn ttei of two or tinn-ee
iineas, and there %%-into[ he attenidiiig coun-

sel thcrewith (is. Sal.. and paying h]is tee, and
that of his clerk. a matter of £2 4s. 6dl., forn
a short opinion, and wihen lie received it back

thlere would lie a1 further attendaiace anl at
chlarge of 6s. 8d., a1 total of' anntlinw up to
live or six gleas.

Mr. Sleenan: If I wvere here I would go
to one firm.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What hap-
pensi here is that a mahtil wonitinlg legal ad-
vice would go strmaight to lais solici[or wino
wbuld charge hini ai simn pit fee for that ad-
v-iee. P roIbale the lion, member would get
for 6s. Sod., 16s. 6d., or £1 Is., advice that
would be just as good as that which would
cost £C5 5s. i 'Melbourne. A divided parofes-
saion is nore exJpeilsie to I itiga mts than anl
amlalgamnated p.~rofessiona. Onl the other
hand, I agree that at divisiona of' the- v ofes-
sions illakes for greater skill oi thne parnt of
both parties. TJ2Ie mn wino spendts all his

tiepleading in fle courts andt advisiugan
pieruhps only pleaidinig in certaini courts andi
only, advising ol certain muttters, hieconnes
extremely skilful in those directions. hile
we are mole inclined to lie jacks of all
trades. We cannot hlp that because of thle
smallness of the c-nominunity. Tro tlint exteint
t hen-e would be a ii advanta ge ill a division
of the professions. I am satisfied that
tile priofessions inl Western Australia
w~ill never he legl~mly divided. Tlie.N have
never been divided a nlvwmie in the world
once filney v ave been nanhdgualed Not onl%
are thne vested inte rests of the alan who has
wonted upl a practice too great, hutl thme
elienit, themaselves do not wvant it and do.
ilot like it. Thlero a,re sanall breakaWA Vs.
We have oiic member of lie pro(fesion1 who
prietises entirely as- h barrister. I refer to
[lie memiber tor Nedlands ('Lrl. IKeenna).
As fte eommunitv ,grows we wvill find more
in who will indicate to the publlic that
they anre ol'-. prepa red to practise as plead-
t'i andm advisers, and not as solicitors in the
ornair v ,eaise of the word. Even %%here
there is not n defiiie division, we wvill find
certaiin niei-nbcrs or f inis wh-o aa e irecon ixsed

as specia lists ia courit %vorik.
Mr-. sleeinan :you told4 uts w-hat hlappned

in other place., where they aire divided sin
Fa r as ad(1viece anl cerita in thlings are em I-
cern ed, lount Toul did niot say W-liat wodlhapl-
In-l li en t hey were preprin r g for a-case
in the court.

Tine ATTORNEY (IENERAL: Later onl
I um admit that there ami*- have been at

little grain ot reasonil l the lion. memaber's
remarks.

The Minister for Lands : Of wisdom?!
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Oih no.: a
little g-rain of justification iii whatt lie sa id.

Mr. Sleinan : T have to be thankful for
small mercies.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The honi.
member tlier, wvent onl to deal wvith bll s (if
c'osts and certain items contained inl thein.
1 admit that to a layman some of these tIhigs
sound rat her absur id. lie iread o t viouls
items conta'ited in lawyer' billIs at costs.

1 gre ha teydo sound rather absurd.

The whlole o f thle charges are built
~i Pl) upo thlese i temis. Meber es or' tilie
profession have Riot the righIt to chargec
;L 111l111 sum11 Such] a s a land aigenit,
anl architect, or- a doctor or denitist
may charge. They earn only charge
a1 stun that is miade up Of a1 let of itetris.
Some of tesc are very vi reha ic. The systeii
of costing- has been, impose([ upon mrerlibeis
of the pro fession. It is nrot due to arly choice
tif thiirs. it is impl~osed hy lorw. it is air
archaic svsteni wvhiich wias bioul.ilt here f rom
the Old Countr y, where the two branches of
the profes sion nre divided. It was passed
oil to i. %%-here ftre two lnichie, of thle pro-
fession a to auair iiia ted. Ill that wav we
do get quite at numbe~r of' what would aphbeval
to be roather aibsurd charges. One extraord-
inrray chair'w' was referred tir 11v tire bull.
lileibei' withrout understarldirrg it, andt that
w'as the iteal "arid paid his fee aiti] clerk-."
The lion. mirrher thiought that referred to
the solicitor's clerk.

Mr. Sileetloani: Wholi told you I tlhoughti
that?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No one-
told tile, but the( ianni ini which the bell.
Rmemlber used the, ecxl sori gave 1tl that
imapressioni.

.%r. SIeta 001 ~: Youi a re ge'nera Ill righ't, hi t
you ante wroing oi th s occasion

'fle ATTORiNEY (1ENER AL: If the hon.
mnember understood it. I ain sure nriny
Other n11111 Ii iiid Iio(t. T clter Rm nen tioanoed
lil the diiir iS thle eleik that a barrister has
in Knilarnd. A tanristers. clerk is a person
who hits Rio hiniwledget of' law, anrd has
Riothirig to CD with it. He mierely sits iallu
oenter patrt of the boarrister's cihamber's. Whleni
a brief Conlies along, lie says, "Where i s the'
chiequie." lie is riot pa i 1 by thle barrIter.
Whlen a sol ic~ito r steds out ii. brief to) a hari.
Rister, a fee for the clerk hlos to lie added.
1 qupotedi earlier the easv of a ha rrister',
op1inion costiing C2 4Is. fill. iI that inrstanRce,
the anmourit repiresenited £:2 2s. for the bar-
lister aind 2s. 6d. for the clerk. The clerk

ipmbalvA the l)ersoni associated wvithi a suite
of cliti iiei's which may lie occupied by quite
A Riuli1hier Of ban-isters. In Melbourne I
thinik there are two clerks for all the harris-
tr.' in the city., and they Imatke a handsome
li% iiiu- tut (if tbce work. They keep the books
,I' lire various Ian'iister,, ire that the cheques

aret pid. m ill that the fee mrftiked is reason-
abilyltIuli for the prestige of their principals.
A din ittedlY there are- :]if sorts of i terns iii a
solicitoi'.q bill dine to tire bringinig together of'
thle twro ,vstenirs, which when aiialvyse'l do not
look reason able. If we cut out all these
ahlinreiitlY abisurdi ittlis, unlless we aire goirlgl
to reduice sti lst a iiin Ilv the ha wYer's inc iomei,
we w-ill have to addt( it anl sonrcwhere else.
'thle memiber for Freimanrtle was franik
eritugi to say it would take a hlawyer to
understanrd a lawyer's hillI. One ears readily
unl decrstanrd ftRat hits initerp retaionle was not
very unlderstandable. lie re ferred to rOle
itern which started oil "Attendini i you, ad-
vising You will make a~ppoinitmernt with 'Mr.
Blank."

r.% Slet-ean : We raeinded that.
Th2_ ATTORNEY GENERAL: What the

lionl. member left out was the fillI stop. l-ie
read the itemn Out as it 16s. Sol. had( been
clhairged bY a lawyer mterely for sn ~vi rig to his
clienlt. "I have miade an iappoinitmnrt for you
with MR Ii . lllaink." Actually we get,
''Advising you." "We will Imake all appoilnt-
iiwiif for You." It is imupossile without
hknRowinRg the leligth of the attendance arid
tire iimplortanice oiF the advice to saY
whether 16Os. 8d. w'as at very large Or a1
very Maeagie fee. Probably thle irnost ill1-

1iortanit I hirl-g any' lawyer does is to give
ini IilI advice to his clienit, whereas the
rernniainrtion for that is the very smallest
remnilierationi for anyv work thnt he does.
It coinstaritly hiaippensi that a lawyer ineeds
to spenid not hours bilt day, s before lie is
ini a position to ad vise his client. He gets
for that a fee variili fromn about (is. 8d.
to, at the very outside, £5 5,s.As a miatter
Of falet, for the ordinary, advice which the
trintarii l lawyver gives in the oi'dinr m

of bursiniess, even though it tiakes Jil hours
to prepare himnself to give that advice pro-
p)ei 'y, lie will chaige 10s. Gd. I remember
the illibel' for Sivan (Mr'. SampsonR) once
saying- that I personall y hall given him a
lpide( it' advice whie'l : e(l lia sortie hurni'-
reds of pounds, tine that wheni lie got the
bill it "as 10s. 6d. 1 do not say that he
ought (o have been charged any more for
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that particular piece of advice. If 1 recol-
lect aright, I happened to be able to give
hint the advice quickly because I happened
to be an fait with the particular subject
on which he consulted me.

Hfon. P. Collier: But the member for
Swan did not stand on the hare fee. He
made it good. He is a good chap.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All I can
say is that the member for Swan was good
enough to admit that on one occasion I had
given him for 10s. 6d. advice which saved
him a lot of mioney. Seriously, the most
important job a lawyer does is the job of
the initial advice, which may require an imi-
mense amount of time and study, and which
is very poorly paid indeed. So if one goes
throughb a lawyer's bill, one finds there items
for payment for something which is really
nothing, and a tiny ainount as payment for
something that is immensely important. The
next point raised by the lion. member was
the recent reduction of costs made by the
authority which deals with those things here;-
that is, the judges plus the Barristers'
Board in one instance and the judges on
their own in another. The hon. member
complained that a reduction of only 15 per
tent. had been mtade in law costs, whereas
thie 221/ per cent. irduction was the gene-
r~ally recognIised standard of common sacv-
rifice. Personally I regret that the 22 /. per
cent. reduction was not m1ade: I think it
should have beetn. But whecn onte regards
tile thing fail fromi onle point of x-iew,
there is 110 rea- i son wy those costs should
have been altered at all, because there is no
other p)rofeszsion which has a maximnum imn
posedl upon it. Doctors charge what they
like-:zubject. naturally, to the courts of law
lieiiiw :ile to axpiess an opinion on the
matter.

Mr. Sleernanm: TPwo wrongs do not make
a right. Because soineone else is allowed
to do somnethingI that is not to say lawyers
should lie allowed to dIO it.

The ATTORNEV_ GENERAL:. I do not
-want to see legislation enacted fixing dot-
tors fees. Doctors g-et paid, in the inl
what the people think is proper.

'Mr. Panton: No. What the people cami
afford.

Mr. Slceman: Last night I thought you
were suipportinlg a Bill to fix prices.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
bon. member thought that, then he was not

watching was was going onl. I agree that
as a mere gesture, and nothing more, it
would have been better if all the 22 1/z per
cent. had been taken off;- but I want hon.
milbers to understand that not three Bills
in a hundred going out of a lawyer's office
-1 amn talking about lawyers in substantial
practice-are up to the scale which the law
imposes. When a lawyer iii a big way of
business sends out a bill, it shows the de-
tailed items. The law requires that. We
lawyers do not like doing it; it is an abso-
lute illelibus on our shoulders; but it has
to he done because the law requires it. As
a general rule it will he found that at the
Coot of a long hill, with all the items totted
nip to say, £C33 6s. Sd, or perhaps £33 4s. 2d.,
there is to be found such a statement as
"Say 20 guineas." The reason is that every
bill of costs has to b'e regarded wvith some
relation to the value of the lob done--not
to the amnount of service rendered or the
zunount of time occupied. Take the in-
stance of a mortgage. A Inan comes in and
asks the lawyer to draw a mortgage for
£E300. Another an COniES in and wants a
mortgage for £3,000 drawn for Fimn, The
work of drawing a mnortgage for £3110 is
Just the Same as thalt of drawing a mort-
gage for £3,000, but the charge cannot be
tile saine In both cases. The law lays down
wh-fat is the luaximnin a lawyer can charge.

Aifr. M1arshall: But you will not lose any-
thing- onl the £300 mortgage.

Thne ATTORNE1Y GENERAL: The
amiount of work for a £3,000 mortgage is
exactly the same asq that for a £300 mnort-

gae.'le result is that for the £C300 mnort-
gage-and probably for the £3,000 mortgage
-the lawyer does not charge within 2.5 perv
cent. of -what the law allows.

Member: Would there not he any differ-
enice in the work?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not the
slightest. The documents are exactly the
samne, and there is Just the same amount. of
attendance at the Titles Office and so forth.
It is interestingr to note what has been done
itl other States as to reduction of costs. In
New South Wales, I find, a 10 per cent, re-
duction has been mnade, and in South Au:s-
tralia also a reduction of approximately 10
per cent. So Western Australia has at least
dlone as -well as those two States.

Mr. Sleeinan: You cannot tell on that in-
formation very well. There were judges
in the East who refusecd to be reduced a

goo
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penu ' ; but rhe Western Australia judges
were reduced.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course
they were. Knowing the judges we hare
here, I think they would hare been thor-
oughly diappointed had they not taken their
share of the common burden. I -want this to
he understood, too: as everybody knows, a
general reduction in earning capacity has;
occurred in the ease of the lawyer, as in the
Clvse of everyone else. I actually get put to
me requests from practitioners to arrange
for e~xemptions from their annual practis-
in- fee of £5. There are lawyers not making
enouigh to lire at the p~res;ent time. t is to
be expected. Architects are perhaps wvorse
off thani anybody else. An architect mar, not
hare earned at penny for two or three yea-.
But miany lawyers :are not earning suistenl-
aince, and the best of themn hare probahlY
had their incones reduced yery substantialy.
Thle next matter attacked 1w the mnember
for Fremantle was Section 13 of the Legal
Practitioners Act, which scetiotl, he said,
was riripara lieled ill any siilar Act in anY'
part of the world.

Mr. Sleemian: 'Never! That is wrong.
The ATTORNEY GENERA_,L: Yet the

hion. niember challenge-d inc to tell him any%
other part of the British Empire wheie a
similar provision existed.

'Mr. Sleeman : I said I id not know of
one:, but T stand corrected. Still, when T
asked. the question. voni 'aidl %ou did not
know,

The ATTOR.\NY GERNELAl.: It does
not matter what the hon. memiber said. lie
held this provision up as being- iniquitous.
Is not that so?

'Mr. Sleema n: I still hold it to be iniq~uit-
ous; and if it were tile law in a dozen coun-
tries, I would not agree that it was not
iiiiquitouis. It is most iniquitous,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All I say
is that this provision is; identical with that
existing in the English Act. N\ot that that
fact proves it to he right. ilowever, I am
prepared to assert that it is not an iniquit-
ous provision, but an absolutely sensible
prorision, I aolk hon. members to consider
what the section does say.

Mr. Sleemian: Is that thie English Act you
hare ?

The ATTORNEW GENERAL: No; our
Western A ustralian Act. Tt merely says--

No articled clerk shall without thle Writtenl
eoligcal of tile boardl-

That is, the Barristers Board-

-during his terin of sevrvice tinder a rtices,
heold aiy affice or engage ill ally emlploymiet
other thlan as boa tidle clerk to the practi-
tionier to whoin lie is for thle time beingl
articled, or his partner; and every articled
clerk shall, before being admitted as a praeti-
tioner, lorove to the sa1tisfaction of thle board.
br affidavit or otherwise, that this section has
been duly canmp1ljed with.

What is iniquitous about that? All it saysi
is tlhat during the twoa years, or five Years,
or whatever the term may be for whichi a
mnan is supposed to he articled, he shall be
g~enuinely articled, shiall genuinely spend a
fair working time each clay in practising
the profession which lie is going to ask to
ble admitted to.

Hon. P. Collier: All his time?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: -All Me,
time, yes; unless lie is permitted, by consent
of the Barristers' Board, to be exempt from
that .provision. I cannot imagine any form
of apprenticeship-and an articled clerk is
certainly ain apprentice-any form of al--
prenticealtip under which the people watch-
ing whether or not the apprentice was learn-
ing- his job would not hare the right to see?
that hie did spend his whole time on that job,
unless they conseuted to something to the
contrary. From inquiries mnade of the Ba!-
risters' Board I find that in no ease during
the last 30 years-and the secretary to tin'
Barristers' Bocard cannot go back furtlw:
than that-has any request to be allowed .;o
engage in some outside activity been refuseri.
Surely that section must exist; surely thuer!
must be somnebody to see, if the serv ice or
articles is to be xrorth while, that they really
arc served.

1rn Sleeman: But that provision does nor
do it.

The ATTORN.EY GENER.l 4 : Why not?
Mr. Sleemnaii : You can be articled to aL

man who never had a case, and that fact
does not affect thie position.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL : What
does the lion. mnember mnean?

M~r. Sleenian : A y ouing fellow who call
afford to live onl his own, or wrho has par-
ents that can keep him, mnay' be articled t3',
a firm that does. not get a ease in a week,

andih wil! vet throlimwh Just thec same.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I referred
to that extraordinary delusion earlier in the
ereninag. The lion. member thinks a lawyer's
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business consists of the sole job of going to
court. There are some lawyers-

Mr. Slecinaji WVho never go into court;
they would be conveyancing lawyers.

'[he ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ]lion.
member lhas probably novel- heard the names
of some lawyers who have nsever gone lilt,%
court in thiel; lives, andi( who nevertheless do
hiighl.) responsible and important work.
They tire just as much lawyers, anid Just 119
important to the community, as the men who
figure in the newspaper reports as appeal,-
ing in the police court dlay after dlay. What
I am suggesting- is tlhat there must he some
such bell1'v it the service of. articles is to he
of aIll , value at ill. I rather gather the hon.
member does not think the service of articles
is of miuc' value. But, if it is, then there
must be sonme bodyv to exercise sonic kind of
supervision in order to ensure [lhat articles
are geniine mcv sevd .1 do not suggest that
the Ba rristers ' Boa id is 100 per cent, effec-
tive as to that. 'There nmust he aI certain
amiount of industry and honest 'vonl the part
of both the lawier an rd the articled clerk.
If necither of tileni disires that the articles
shall lie honestly served, T suppose they will
manage to get round the Barristers' Board.
But it is niot aill iiqutitouis propositionl that
the Barristers' Board should have the right
to see that articled clerks do tliei r studying.

The section iii question represents an official
provision, and nothing could be wiser or
mote sensible. And nothing could be wiser
or more sensible thin the way inm which thl
section Iias been ad iu in i tered during the last
30 vears.

Air. Sleeni i: 1)o you say thle sea(, tlhi,
appl)1ies to ha rri steri Ii Great Britain- ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Mr-. S leetnan : You know that anl Englis!i

barrister canl come out here and he admitted?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Wum

will deal with that later.
Mr. Sleetnaii: But you u-c leading tile

House astray, . The English Act applies to
solicitors, and not to hilisttjrs. Yet aIlt
E nglish barrister is a barrister out here.

Mr.Pa -he: ot unotilI lie collie., onit here.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL-. Why not

let me proceed?
Mr. Sleetnan : I just wallt to put vont

right there.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The bell.

member is not putting tie ight. I'S Wis
imetnorv calries lim back six or seven yearn.

thle hon. member will I et-oiledt that I ( old the
House that that "'as thle position; and, whii
is more, in 1926, 1 think it was, 1 introduced
into this House a illeasure whichi, to ;I cvc--
[ilm extent, remove([ that ano1011:h1.

Mr-. Slecinm: To at certain es tent.
The AT'I' (IN Y (l:ICERFtA I.: I to jot let

us. lie inl too tiiu-h o I ahurryI-. 'Tlat biins
Ilt. to tile 1luestioni the 11oa,. 'llllll. has just

raied.At ll prsenla n e ;I wo e
sire lo5 tO molite :I lave (-ilt gainli, endit
int-hi mote ettsilv lthit lie could ine years

ag.despite the fact that. tile mlemiber lot-
F"rin tit ( Ilr-. MSl eeill,1) t old thle House
neost Clt1pIlliti(.ihly tile otler nli-gIt that thle
irolessioti wals hc.ojliniil mor~te than0 ever :

close corporatiotn. ther-eby niakinhg it ine
difficult for- tile Jonel oy to gaIit, ailijitautte.
As at ititte it' at, ;I greait numbeiri oh the
itre~eit membiilers of the professici enlteredl
it ;tS pooirl boys. Whenti the initiler for Fre-
mantitle aid I were IS years of: age, I suppose
I WHa Just as pol.~ as lie was. It' it wee nt
Itlat, [ had tile gooid fortnie ttl obtain at

stliolaishiii, I w~ould tot linm I,1 hai shllintg
Ith liitl to early onl Illy educatiotn. or. to

enter the pi-ofessioin. l ant lerrecli sure I
mlight hanve got in ill thle cod, althouIghll~
liips lily, ainlisiOli wotuld Iave beetn delayedl
much longer. At p resent I1 aml prepared to
assert that. any toy' of ability and characer.
ho~wever poo lit, hind be, c-an, per-haps after
a period1 of' p at ien ce antd i'd ustr 'v, cuter the
legal profession, and lie (;lit doi it more easil v
than w-as possible before the ilntroduction of
tle measuire Iplaced btefore Pairliamnrt ill
1926. Ili 3924. at meniber who is io%%y no
longeri in this If tuse-he wats th~en inemrber
foi- East Pci-tb-i m'troduced aI Bui to nimend
the Legal IPractitioners Act. The Bill, in
effect, set out that tiny person vl, at anty
time. prsenmt himasel F to the hBarristers
Board nd demaind to be examninedl in law.
It hie railed the firist time in sonic subjects. hie
(-uoil]([ go fon t hem ag~iill lit a later, stage. lit
other wvortis, lie cofuld take his, examiiiinatioln
Ilielincil, bit byv hit. If' lie paissedl ill tlhe
end, lie wvas to be, givenl a certific-ate, anld
W;hen thant itidivid,,al reached tile ager of: 'J.
lie could applYv to the Banristers' Board atid
dentand to bie adigtitted. Thiat Bill went
through this H-ouse onl the catsti ring vote of
[lie SpeakRer. ']'herie we-e 16 votes for it atlu
16 against it, anad the Speaker, in It(('in dane
wvith niecessi ty, allowed the Bill to lie pafssed],
and it was finailly rejected by [lie Legislative
Council. li' speik in.ag aganist that BHill,I
suggestedl that the prtoiper way of getting
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over the dlfienlrv andc of making- the profes-
siont more readily a12eesqible to the Poor bo0y,
wals to estailiih a Chair of Law at thle Unii-
versity. With dile goodwill Of the Leader of
thle 01ppositioni. who was, then Preinier, an
with A. remarkable response from thle leg-al
irots'sion wlho backed ilullm proposal that
they should tax themselves by conitributing
to the establishment of a Chair iil Law, that
stop was consumnmated in 1926. That meant
(hat a 1111a (.41iiiM earnl his own I ivin4' and
attenld law le[tures, thusi seculring" a good,
so11114 trailniu ii i lw at thle I'l 'ivrsirvy. Aill
that was asked ofC Such a mlanl at the tonlein-
Sion of, h]is coulrse was" that he should serveC
arlieilem; for Iwo flair.4. I do not think any
honl. iilein her would ugst that, as a gui icral
prol)iiiti, ki Ma19 sIul lie allwed to
pjract.ise is al legall IprActitiolner Without soicl
dclit tr a ini h in the pi-aceticai sidit. of thne
business.

Ni r. Sleeiiin liow' until wIii are jirac-
risingl in Perth now have iiot Served articles .

The ATTORNE'IC GCNIKHAl~: Possiblyv
:3 per ecent.

Mr. Sleeiai: Aiiing the Ieiadei's ?
'rhe ATTORNFN\ GENERAL: I do not

know what tile lion, nienilier icahis liv "the
leadeis," hut let uii sstiill that hie i'ecrirds
King 'a CounseI1 a,; leaders. Of the 10 Ks.C.
oni the list--it mtust be i'eimeimiered that not
2ii or themi are it, proctie-ha If were trained
iii the Old C'ounitry ainl were admitted as
harristerS. while tlt-* others Were tri ped
locally.

rfi. Siceitizn : That is,, 50 peur rent, of
rinol ha.ve ilevec. Served articles.

Tfhe ATTroiRNEY, GEN'EHAL: Yes. It
mlust not lie forgotteni that (Ihe min ilho is-
aippointed ai Rin-'s Coinsel liroecetla- oil tine
barnrstetial side of the profession, and1( it is
thu onvyic side and the work of tile
solicitor thnat is the lpraleical side of tlhe pro-
fession, which is, important front a prai'nisilncz
pNoint of view.

Mir. Siceumamo : But barristers who comie
front the Old Coumitr 'v are ;]lSO solicitor's li'e'.

Thme ATTORNEY OENICRAL: Y-es.
)Ir. Selecianl : And pI'&Ifi7:e onl liotli sides

of the professioin.
The ATTORNY C!,EN ERH2kL : 'Flow

miamiy does that :ipply to?
Mr, Sleenian: .% good few.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: But bow
lutany? The position is that the whole of
tite mlen inl Western Australia to-day who
have not. served their articles and who have

coile here aluring' tile PrUeet CeLltlr', COLD-
prise ix or seven Rhodes scholars-

Mm'. Sleenan : 1'o1 LMust include them.
Tlhl ATf'0 1t N E N GENERAL: Very

well. There, arc those six or seven Rhodes
scholars, and John F. Me~lillan and Rt. D.
luaue. S-'o it will be seen 1hat the matter is

mWit Of sanli vast imlportance after all. It must
he realised that in thle last century, whea
lit' population Ori the State increased so
rap11idly because of the opening-up of the
guhlli-lils, peouple caine from all. quarters of
tit -lobe. V-reat many men were then
iliiittcil as liarristel's.

.Alt'. .Sleeian : Is there anyN good reason
why those who have heen] admitted woei'
alliowed to practice ais solicitors and barris-
ters, without being articled at all?

The ArTON\EYi GENERIAL: No rca-
.son at all. I hove no doubt that inL due
course we shall sayv that they will have to
serve two rears as well, which will meaii
two '-eni longer still.

.11r. SleCC1nan : If a mian took his degree
Ill lirit: io, would that imake it better for
him here ? Wouldl it he better than if he
took it here?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.

Mr. SleenlAn: Then why allow a mnan
front CIrear Brita in to be admitted withott
servinig a 'titles?

T1he ATTORINEY' GENERAL: I think
thlere is a lot to lie said in favour of stop-
ping Ulu, piaiei.

:4fx Seeman : That is all right, so long
'16 Volt are conlsistent.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL: 1 wvas
consistent: wIH I Said that I nas inilleL(l to
agree that tlley should be made to wait for
two years. Perhaps Ave ay have to go fur-
tier and sax that nlot unltil after they barn
been admitted tfoi' at least two vear's and
have servd amrtitles for two yris, shall they'
lie admitted. I do not propose to agree for
two seconds that, because a v'ery few people

ar beto Cuter the State qualified as bar-
ristees in the Old Country and are admit-
red here wihouit servii, articles, as a gene-
ril piractie in 'Westernl Australia we should
allow our people to lie admitted without
servinff articles. It we were to do that, we
would immiediatelyv lose reciprocity with the
other State-%.

Aft. Hegney: You would give preference
to tile -Colhersidlers."

on 1i
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Tile ATTORNEY' GENERAL: We
would have to do that.

Mr. Sicemni: Yon know they do lint have
to serve two years in Victoria 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, I (to
niot know that. If it were not that I have
known the member for Frcm~ntle for nine
years and have formed the opinion that lit
is naturally a sincere person, I should have
doubted, from the method he adopted it.
moving the motion and from some of his
remarks, his general sincerity in dealing
with the subject. While moving a motion
purporting to help the public fromi the
lawyers' lpoint of view, he took it upon him-
self to make anl attack upon the Govern-
ment of which I am a member, and, in par-
ticular, upon liy administration of my par-
ticular department. His comments had no-
thing to do with the subject matter of the
motion he submitted to the House. In mny
opinion, he wa; ill-advised in making those
two specific attacks. The first thing he said
was that King's Counsel represented, it was
generally thoughit, purely political appoint-
inents-spoils to the victor.

M1r. Sleemnan: Yes. I said that.
The ATTOR NEY GENERAL: It does

not matter whether the lion. member utters
a libel at first hand as a statement by him-
self, or whether his statement is merely a
repetition of what someone else has said.
The utterance is just as offensive to the per-
sons about whom. it is made. That is one
matter ini respeet or which I think the lion,
member could, and should, have found out
the facts before expressing his opinion.

Mr. Sleenian : T may have found out the
f acts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. member did not, nor did hie attempt to
do so.

Mr. Sleonnan: Didin't 1-?
The ATTORNEY GENERMl 1 : No,
11r. Sleenmu : Thant just shows that tile

Minister does not know whiat hie is talking-
about. I know the whole of the facts, and
inquired about tI'en. Perhaps the Minister
is alluding to the fact that the Chief JIus-
tice has to recommnend a ina lbefore lie grets
the appointment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
lion. member knew the facts, and nevertheless
stated here that King's Counsel were ap-
pointed on the basis of political spoils to
the victor, then lie apparently is not able

%,err V eeniatuly to d raw- his i'iferences fromn
facts. As far back us 19M1), an Exeutive
Couil6 m1inute- was9 pas;sed., amd 'Still sub-
sists, setting out thaot no Kings Conisel ,halI
be appointed except on the( express recoi-
inendation of the Chief Jutstite. It mnust also
he reincinhiered that biefore that canl happen
a meniber of the legal profession umust first
aipproacli the Chief Justice and ask to he
appointed a King's Counsel. Many men do
niot like doing that. However-, that is neces-
sary, and tie Chief Justice las to recommend
him before aii appoinltment can be muade.

-Mr. Sleeman : Has that. always beeni acted
tipoii ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As far as
I know, yes. I understand that ait one time
thie Government supported by the. lion. iinem-
ber took the view that they would not ap-
point any Ring's Counsel because they ye-
gakrded it as something ini thle nature of a
title, and they dlid not believe iii titles. That
was perhaps the reason why the former-
member for Kanownia, the late 'Mr. Walker,
wats never appointed a King's Counsel.

Mr. Sleeman: I am glad to hear that I
supported a Governmient that adopted that
attituide.

The ATTORNEY' GENLERAL: It is nmot
a question of a title at all. Stich anl appoint-
nuent does not confer upon the holder a
handle to his ane, as does a title ranted
to a distinguished citizen. An examination
of the position will show thiat there could not
possibly be any suggestion of political
favour in the appointment of King's Coun-
sel. Let uts take thne fcour latest appoint-
nuents. There is --Mr. J-1. B. .Jackson, N.C.,
who waos appointed hy the Labour Govern-
Men t.

Mr. Corboy: That is inconsistent, ifl view
of what you just said, that they did riot
appoint Kcs.C.

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL; I said that
ait one time they took that view. However,
that was the first of the four. I am not
sure what Mr. Jackson's politics are, lint I
do not think lie is a supporter of the Labour
Government, nor do I think lie would be
rewarded by the party for imaginary ser-
vices rendered.

Hlon. P. Collier: He is hardlyv what would
be called a valued miember of our party.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 think
that describes him. Then there is Air. Af.
G. Lavan who, if hie has any polities at all,
I suppose is oii our side. Then there is MAr.
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J. L. Walker, who was appoiiited to his
present position by the Labour Goe nhhiehil,
and whose only connection with poliiies ii
that he was once the partner of a Llwin-
M inister. Then there is my own appointment.
which was perhaps political hut which, at
all events, went through the usual -Iiaiiel.
So the hon. member was sipeaking nil o.'
his turn there, and I am sorry hie didii ot
leave it alone. The next thing lie undertook
to demonstrate was when lie said that in his
opinion my department had been wastinI

publ)1ic' monvy hy sending briefs out to
counsel, to pi'ivate counsel. Then he went
onl to say that he complained that my de.
lpartaeflt had been wasting money by not
sending out briefs to private counsel,
because they had sent the Crown
Prosecutor up to WVyndham. The hon.
member made that attack. a poulitical attack
on the administration of my department by
myself and by the Under Secretary for Law.
In that respect I suppose one might almost
regard the motion as being- a nto-confidence
motion on the Government. I-Lowes'er, T. ex-
pect that onl private members' days one would
hardly regard it as seriously as that. But
I do complain that Ihe lion, memnber did
not conic to time department to find out the
facts, for then hie would have ascertaineid
that no brief can be sent out of the Crown
Law Department except with the written
consent of the Attorney General. Also
hie would have found that the
money paid out in the briefing of
people outside the Crown Law Department
amiounts to approximately £E250 for the last
12 months. And hie would have found that
by- sending the Crown Solicitor, instead of
an outside person, to Wyndham to
conduct certain prosecutions many scores
of' pounds were saved. But also he
would have been told that it was essentivl
to send up somebody from here to Kimber-
icy to conduct these prosecutions, because
thre is only, one lawyer in the whole of
Rinmlherley, ind we had to give the poor
wretch who wtas being prosecuted some
chance of beinz represented in the proseen-
tioii. I conmplain of the hon. member elee.-
ing, to express an opinion onl the sublect
which must have been ill-informed, and
which was entirely contrarr- to thle fact-.
If the member for Geraldton MHon. J. C.
Willeock) were here-for six years hip o-ci-
pied as 'Minister for Justice the chair whicli
I oceupy as Attorney General-ie wouldl

back me up in saying there is no man in
the Government service of Western Aus,-
tralia so jealous of the expenditure of pub-
lic money as is Mr. Hampton, the Under
Secretary for Law. If I might venture to
use an expression for which you, Sir, may'
correct me, I have heard it said that he wind
skin a louse in the expenditure of an ' 
money in his department-a very noble
quality in a man who is spending somebody
else's money. The member for Geraldto-
would conflirm me in saying that every'
penny which is being spent on briefing
people outside the department is being spent
onl Mr. Hampton's recommendation to mec
and with my written consent. I say the
House need have no fear that any b riefs
have been sent out which could hmave been
avoided, that in that connection no expendi-
hire has been made which was wrong. The
hon. member is asking that a select corn-
mittec of this House should be appointed
with the roving commission which is covered
by the very vague terms of his motion and
amplified by the wide range of the comi-
plaints hie has made, complaints which
have been spread outside the scope
of his motion and have embraced at-
tacks onl the administration of this Gov-
ernment and the appointments made by this
Governmient. I do not feel disposed to agre3
that a select committee, with the bon. mnm
her as chairman, -should be appointed.

Mr. Sleenian: Would it be any the wor--e
for that?

The ATTORNXEY GENERAL2 : I think it
would be in this case, because the hon. meni-
her has shown by his attack on the Govern-
mnent's. administration of the department
that lie mayv not be prepared to confine his
inquiry even within the very broad limits set
forth in his motion. And another thing, at
one stage in time hon. member's remarks he
made use of an expression which appeared
to me to show that he had made up his mindl
on certain subjects. A select committee, I
take it, is supposed to net judicially, sup-
posed to go away with an open mind ana]
make inquiries, consider the evidence given
to it, and] come back and inform the House
of what decision it has come to after im-
partial consideration of the evidence put be.-
fore it and the documents. examined by it.
The hom, member has made up his mind.
He said, "I do know that the fees charged
by the legal profession are excessive. No
one will convince me otherwise." Surely
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the hom. mecmber can hardliy ask tile House
to appoint him chairman of a select corn-
mnitte to hold anl inquir y onl judiciai lines
when like his declared in most emphatic
language that he has already mnade uip his
mind, and tikat nothing- in the world ril
mnake Ikim ailter it. 1(10 not feel prepared
to ag.ree to such a proposal. It does not
seem to me to be fair that a person who has-
mnade uip his mind so emphatically should b)-,
entrusted wviit the job of advising the House,
as to whether what he has said was right or
wrong. In conclusion, I want to say thi's
about thle bon. member's motion-I indicated!
earlier what I felt-that there is sonmc ins
tifleation for some of the remarks lie madc.
I myself am of the opinion that litigation
costs too much. That is a different thing
from saying that solicitors' costs are excs-
sive, or that solicitors make too much. I do
not think solicitors, as a profession do mnake
more thkan the services which thex', render the
community are worth. Solicitors make less
none-I am talking now from statistics-
substantially less money than do doctor:,
denitists, publicanls, paistora lists, boot miann.
facturers, hootmakers, bookmakers and a
hlost of other people. The law ikk Western
Australia is niot a very renmunerative profes-
sion; it is probably tile least remunerative
of thle so-called professions;. I san leaving
out professions such as school teachin,,
which is motoriously said to be the worst paid
and the best rewarded profession of them
all. But a mio ikst professions where people
are really skilled artisans, doing jobs one
atfter another, the lawyer makes less money
than anmy other, less probably than land
agents do in nonnual times, and I nam not
prepared to take it as at general proposi-
tion that the ax-erage earnings of lawyers
are higher ',am, they deserve. Indeed, who
canl sgay just what particular remuneration
any particular service to the community mnay
lie u-orlm ? It is ai matter of opinidim. But I
(10 agree with the hion. member, if he will
re-state his. proposition this way: That the
costs of litigation arc too high. Indeed this
Government have recognised it, in a way-
I do not want to draw comparisons between
Governents--and this is the only Govern-
mecnt for nmany years past which have reene'-
nised that fact and tried to remedy it. We
(lid, in fact, bring down a mevasure two years
ago, which camne into operation last year,

and whic-h has miost insportantlv rectified it.

Irefer to Like Local Courts Act Amendment
Act, which incereased the jurisdiction of the
local court from £100O to £250. We wanted
to make it £.500, but another place, with
their usual caution said we had better go
gently. H owever the Act increased the juris-
diction of the local court from £100 to £250,

Midt therefore enabled actions which in tihe

1 ,,st had to Ike proscuted in the Supreme
court, with its c-umbersome mnachinery, and
with 3iuchi higher costs, to be brought into
thle local court with its simpler maachinery
wid much lower costs. So the Governmient
canl clamsn to have shown a distinct desire
to bring down the east of litigation. I cank-

not agree to thle proposal for thle appoint-
mtelit Of a Slect committee onl the lines in-
decated by the motion, but 1. am prepared
to proninse thkat the Government will appoint
ajudge of thle Supreme Court to investigate

thie best methods of reducing the cost at liti-
g'ation. 1. kn~ow that. one of thmeir honoums
has given a great deal of thought to this
matter and has somec views on it which I
think are sound, and which would most mate-
rial ly chleapen and expedite the course of
litigationk, and perhaps remove some of the
objectionable features which the hon. smm-
her has iutntioiied. For Instance, I agree
with him that the second counsel may fre-
quiently be properly described, ini the cx-
lpression the hion, miember used, as a dummy.
I Know that second counsel does go into
court at times, and if the leading counsel
were. to drop deaid the second counsel would
have to ask for anl adjournment. I think
a manl who takes a brief on those terms
ought to be ashamed-of himself.

Hon. P. Collier: Such a man very of ten
takes no part at all.

The ATPTORN\EY GENERAL: I agiree.
Mr. Cor-lemy: It is takinig money nder

false pretenices.
V-[on. P. Collier: Why should a client have

to pay for the .services of such a man?1
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1. agree

wholly, and( I say it ought to be dealt with.
Of course the taxing master is there to dis-
mallow it.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, hut it is the cus-
toun.

The ATTORNEY GENMERAL: I agree
that it is a matter requiring investigation,
and I sugget-I do niot know whether the
honl. member will :Lxree with ue-that the
best course would be for time hon. member
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to withdraw lis mnotioni and let ine appoint
a inan, who k,,owA. what hie is talking about,
"ho will speak wvith the force, not only of
his knowledge but of his wisdom, to repoiL
to the ]louse as to the best steps to be
taken to clear away ally anomalies that there
are, to see that litigation is made as checap
as it can be without becoming ineiieeit,
and as; quick as possible, because justice die-
layed is frequently justice denied. Wlhelher
the bell. neguhur withdraws his motion or
nt: I gropo e tol make that appointment.
I have hail it tin minid for a long- time to do
SO.

Mr. Coiltoy'v I rresp~ective of the fate ot
the motion.

The ATTUII)JNEY GENERAL: Yes; I
have inteiided to (10 it. I have discussed some
of the rto ~loiH that have been mentioned
during this, debate with the gentleman .

have miniid. I cannot agree to the motion
to appoint a select committee.

On mnotioni by Mr. Marshall, debate id-
journed.

PAPERS-HERDSMAN'S LAKE.

Debate restumed from the 14th September
on the following motion by 31r. 'Millington
(IMr. iHwthorn) :

T1hat thme fle ilealimi wi th the fierlsintm
bake settlement lie la id uponi the 'ra ble of
the fouse.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (ifonl.
C. J1. La thani-Yo rk) [10.2]: 1 do not in10

poe to offer anly objection to the tabling,
of thie pp s I understand it is necessa, v
for the 111'niher for M1t. haqwthorn to ObV II
certain informnation for use in moving, an-
other motion of which hie has given notice.
I wat, absent whgen he iaaie his speech; but
I have hadt an opportunity to peru' it.
and I think hie dealt fairly fully with the
irotion he anticipates moving lter.

-Ar. M1illiiigton: Oh no.
Tie MINI' STER FOR LANDS: T pro-

pose to say a few words so that the hon.
member mia' not have anyv misconception, re-
gardii,g the idea, of the Government whei'
the land was settled. It was nevor stifed
tdint tho~e blocksA would be set aside to er-
able aivoine to earn, a liviimg- from thetm.
TheyA aere intended to do what the mnembcv
for ',wan desires under his motion. The, in-
tention was to provide opportuniie, for

awncl Who dieired small farms in close nntx-
in'it., to the metropolitan area, so that tli'y
could devote their spare time to devetonnrg
at I ie( of land, enabling themg to rmu a (ow
and soine poultry, grow frutit and vc~lettables.
and thus provide portion of their don : c
requirements. The Governmttent built a house
oni vam-liof it nmber of blocks, bunt I1kl

' ~iV to say thnt the project has not been
tlu- sue'-(ss that the Government ulcired ii
should be. The price of the land is the samec
ais that fixed when the area w"as cut lip in
dicequer-bioard tashion . The pt-i,' is eveii

lve. to-cdav than it was then, because under
the origi nal onditions it was necessary for
the selector of a block onl the che,iuer-boar.1
surveyv to take another block son dista ne
aY; tV. lie tad to take two blocks, not one.
I want inenibers to understand that Iit w~i
never in tended that those blocks shmi lir tc -
ridte a living for people. A good deal of
argumien t has been submitted in' Ihe inu-
ber for Aft. Hawthorn, ais well as other
mnembers. during the discussion of the
S~.tto-oilitan Whole Milk Bill, that certaina
tlnirvinemt were conducting dairying opera-
tions ott pr operties onl which they were pay-
ing no interest. That system will be p."-

petutited ti re spect to mnarket gardening it
mniners, are not careful, atnd I wish tht I
tfact to bie realised. I propose to lay oti !he
Tablle the( files dealing wvith the lpurcia-
oi land, the fiizgof values and conditions
,J settleitent, ex pert reports on soil, ring
irainage, and requests from settlers. There
are-ill.,m dealingr with induividuals, butI
undimerstan d the hon. nmeniher does not re-quite
t eI k.

Question pill and passed.

'Ihe M1i nister laid the pap ers on the Table.

MOTION-MIGRANTS, REPATRIA-
TION.

I el tat. re-il ed tromt the 14th Septeinbe',
onl the following motion by Mr. Marshall
(1 2 el-l iioal):

'That in view of thle world finnocial crisis
inn king it imploss ible for the (;overatuent to
fulfil theiir imaitract to plrovidec thousands of
,,igratnts with work or establish then, oi'
Frn riti , iiiecorla ne wit).t the -Migration
A gree'niciit. Ilios House, lienori that this

1 sititi oilI coiitinac tor a -onsiulerable time,
is tit opno that theGtv eritnietit should
take iniowdiiatt step,' to repiatrintie migrants
now ini n Il Oe andl desIirous of retuitring to

tl-r Ifontcl:3oi.
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THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lio01.
C. 0. Lathami-York) [10:7]: Last year
a similar motion was submitted to rhe House
and was carried, but I hope that on this
occasion it will not be agreed to. Last year
I uljmitted to the louse arguments which
I think made perfectly clear the impossi-
bility of the Government doing as was re-.
ques~ted. The carrying of that motion had
an effect onl migrants in this State
that [ feel sure members had no de-
sire to create. Immediately after the
passing~ of the motion, the Govern-
ment wecre inundated with applica-
tions fromn people to he repatriatedl. and it
was totally impossible to give effect to the
resolution. I ean only repeat what I s-aid
last year. The whole matter of repatriat-
ing inigraiits. is wrapped tip iii the lImperial
and Commonwealth agtreement, what waz,
known as the £34,U00,O00 agreement, which
was passed by the Imperial Parliament, the
Commonwealth Parliament, and the State
Parliament. 'Under that agreement wve
undertook, for every £75 advanced for
public works, to accept a migrant. and
until the agreement was suspendedi, we
honourably carried out that undertaking.
If we are now going to repatriate these
migrants, wvhich was part of our contract,
I suggest we may be asked to refund the
whole oF the money that was advanced to
us for a specific purpose. It would of course
he impossible to do that. It certainly could
not be done for a rear or two eveni if it
were desirable that we should do it. We
cannot fulfil our contract in that respect.
Secondly, most of these migrants were
brought to Australia under an advance made
to them for their passage money, amiounting
to £33 per bead. The Imperial Govern-
ment paid one-third, the Commonwealth
Government another third, and( the migrants
undertook to pay their third. In many cases
these mnigrants have been unable to make
their payments or have neglected to do so,
and the Commonwealth Government have
rightly refused to release them from their
obligations. Until payment is made, it -will
be impossible for these people to obtain
passports. The migrants who desire to re-
turn iicm have the idea that they arc going9
to be better off- than if they remained in
Western Australia. This State is doing more
for the mnigrants, together with the rest of
the unemnployed, than any other part of the
wor-ld is doing. I will read some extracts

from. letters showing what the private posi-
tion is of some of the men who have gone
homne, and desire to return to Western Auis-
tralia
C.P. 28/8/1931.

"I1 have no nuoncy and cannot fiiid emiploy-
snt in order to pay- mly Passage mon01ey hacok
to Australia. f'ami will]ing to do anytlig to
get bnick to Western Austr-alia.''

W. B. 23/10/ 193]1.
U Wait to work. passage back to Western

A nust rali n. \%CIt out as assisted mligrant inl
1923.''

W.S. 7/11/ 1.901.
"'I ainu anxious to rejoin ily ife iii West-

ern Australia. Unfortunately I hlave limited
funds and have triedl several shipping eoiis-
piUieS. Personally, I ai a Ibild asker, and 1
would be only too pleased to work nir war

Imkill any kind of boat. Let inc knejw it
yoiu emils help ic in anly way. .1 ai fully
;Wvare Of liusiit icoditions in Ausi ral;4.-

J.C. 20/12/ 192 1.
' 'J' have tried hard to obtuili CLLLJlIIM-1iilILt

of any kind, but s imply cannot get work, an1d
aMIL ili a, very bad lioSitlolt. 'flie onlly way

now for mie is to go to Tilbury andi to do mary
utmost to get a bent to Australia. Will you
al vanlet it.k fLre to thme l)ocks?

WV.R. 22/2/j 13.1
"I wenit to Westernt Australia in 19[1, and

returned last Jiuly owin~g ta the crisis. 1. hare
one girl and three boys. J anm at Jorrcsci t tu

employed, and realise, the miistake I ina~de ini
leaving the (,olden West, and4 we ire all
yearning to get hack againj.

W.5.W.L. 2/3/1 982.

My 'f Wit ;11e ad I :Iiic fromn W\estrrn Ais-
tralia, ]ast Tune. Since we hlave been hevre
things hlave been very bail with tis. Would
you Please iiifarn. In3C as to how wve Could get
our passage back to W'estern Australia. I
ania quite willing to pay the fare after I get
back .''

T. R.EB. 11 /4/1932.
'%( arrivedS at SourliamaptOis. fromi Fremanatle

oi March 14, 1932. 1 hlare no cash for rcttlrmi
and T would like y-our advice amid help if rani
could hel p ic to) get back to Freinaitlo. '

These are extracts fromn letters received hr
the Agent General. Last week I received
a letter from the husband of a woman who
is at Fremantle. This is the strain in which
hie writes. The husband by the way, has
already worked is.. war Ho me, hut ill ni
lettecr Irmta Lnni dated thie 1511h Autgust
he says-

c aine back homep to raise none' to get
ily wife anld childrnl Rolms' but have beenl
unable to do So, Ouar pieople cnmlintit see their
way clear to loans ine the moneyr, awl5 aftrer
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exploring every avenue I have to admnit I1 have
tailed. I think you know I was thorough;ly
cony ineed if I could see our people personally,
I should at least be able to raise half.''

Mr. Siceintai: It would be impossible for
people to Ihe worse off in England than they
tire here.

The MINISTER VOR LANDS: They
Would be mucht worse off there. When they
reach ionie, they aire excluded from any
linane-jal assistance for six mouths. In this
.State we aire paying 7s. per unit per week,
which inl the ease of six members of the
family rep)resents £2 2s. a week. I venture
to say that plenty of workers onl full time
inl England are unable to earn that.*

Mr- Sleemlan: In one case there are eighlt
people to keep oin that.

'fie IX ISTER FOR LAN I S: Somec of
theill. Were Working a little While ago.

Mr. Sleeman: There aire seven and the
mother.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If that
is so, they will be getting enough for eight
units.

'Mr. Sleejuan: They do not get enough for
eight units.

The MINISTERt FOR LANDS: They
wiould get £2 9s. a week. It would be a long
time before a person inl the Old Country
was able to get that muclh. The member for
Murchison estimated that there were be-
twveen 30 and 50 per cent, of migrants
amiongst the unemployed. If we take thle
ligure of 40 we find that no less thans
£454,000 has been spent onl the relief of mi-
grants in the last two years.

Mr. Sleemtan: It would pay better to
send them Home.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is im-
possible for us to capitalise the sustenance
we are pnying to these people. If it were
possible wve would probaly repatriate a lot
of them, but we could not raise the money.

'\rt. Sleeman: You are breaking the coil-
tract to the migrant by keeping him here.

The MIN',ISTER FOR [ANDS: All wre
undertook to do was to provide them with
work for one rear and we have carried out
that contract.

Mr. Sleeman: You said something about
settling them on the land. You have settled
sonic of them.

The MINISTER FOR LANsDS: We
aigreed to settle them onl the land, but did
not undertake to keel) them there against

their will. M1any of thle settlers left of' their
own accord. when they need not have done
so. In a big scheme of that sort it is im-
possile to satisfy everyone. There ii no,

dltfei-entiation between the treatment au-
corded to Our people and that accorded to
Migrants. It ive were to pay thle fares of
Ilie-V p~eople to E nglu nc, one halIf Of thle
migrants wottld have to go without susten-
ance for 12 moniths. We could not raise the
money to send them Ilome, even if we for-
got the agreemen t with the Imperial and
Comnmoniven Itl (ovcrine,,ts. The cheapenr
fares would cost X40l perl headl.

Mr. Marshall : Do vou want them to go
first class? l)o not talk about fares.

The MINISTER P'OR LANDS: We have
invetigtedthe matter.

Mr. Marshall: What was the cost of bring-
ing them out?

The 'MINISTER FOR LAkNDS: The cost
"'as £:33, and to-day thle rate of exchange
is against us

Mr. Marshall: Not £33 per- bead.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. It

"-as suggested that thle "K angaroo" might
he chartered. I have made inquiries about
that. The greatest number of persons she
-ould ear-iv "-at,(I be 250. It woulhi not
pay to send the "Kangaroo" to Great Bri-
taini even if wve got a full contract for the
250 passengers.

M~r. Angelo : The ship could bring baelz
all the returned mnigrants w-lo wvant to conic
back here.

The MINISTER FOP LANDS:; Yes.
let her carry- thlese homne: andr then, as sooni
as they hevoine dissatisfied there, let ier
bring them back her-e. fin order that lionl.
members ma '- understand the position reln -
tively to the Commonwealth, I mention that
there is still owing to thle Commonwe-alth
Government by the migrants a total of
£14,823. It is, of course, tor that reason
the Commonwealth Goverrnment refused to
issue passports to the inigr-ants.

Mrll. Sleema iv Yes, and they allow us. to
keep, them.

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: If tie
mnigr-a nts cannot oIbtainU passports, there is
no cha nce of getting them a way. After all,
there is nothing to p~revent people from get-
ting about. Even this State had mnigrants
who migi-ated directly to Western Australia
but afterwards wvent over to the East. As
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reg~ards the debt of £114,:323. it iiust he whallth le "ditiouis are at I oin. I oppose
reiiiember'ed that tilt Imnperial anld C.,,nnmo01n-
wealth Governments have already contri-
buitedl that amnnlnt as weII-

)l r. Rtichardson: The £11.4,323 is owillg
to the Federal Government.

Tine MINI.STER FO I? LA NDS: Yes.
Thne Federal GJovernmnent iladle tile ialvancre
to (-:able thle nlgranll it)e comle out here. It
alatterS not. whether tine motion is earriedl
ag-ain, but 1 hope it will not be carried thisi

ime. We have no ight whlatever to mI'isl eaid
these people. In any ease, I assure thle
lHoilun. effect canunot he givenl to tine nmotion.
Daring the ]last 21/. e-ars very many of these,

pepl havye guile iback ihomeI. Somne hav'e
paid their owtn fares; setile have had thleir
far-es advanced by reltive i a5 t ]tomne; soel
halve workedl their passage back. ]Ini 1930,
1,0176 nmigrants Jelli WVesten Austranlia : in'
1931, 1,208S; this Year, lip to date, 556. Tile
letters whichn I hnave cquoted enable lion. incal-
bers to reliise that, these iulnlts left a1
far better cou~ntry for at coiintrv whe-re there

is a great deal mocre hardship. Ii Englan d
tlney caninot oltitll ally relief at all until
they Ii a ye beenI t here t II Six ul lti's.

M r. Mlarshnall: And( thley\ eminot get inY
relief here until the)- have been here three
ifloniths.

The 'MINISTER FOiR LANDUS: Tine sug-_
gestion of repatriation cannot be entirelyv
accepted by the, Stat,. It vnnoli~t be Iti-eptoll
by Its, fo:reaQsonis of ii liilvne i ll I r -l ilse

of tile algreemlent we eintered int, we canno,

ill al eae a0,St these ~ieOIlie to leaLve
Western Atistrlal. We ent~eed jut., :nn

honou rable un~derstaind ing to take these
people front tile Old Country, anld establisit
themn here. We aecep tedl tile loans th'at were
offered to, this St atea I n e a I'Vlw ralte oIf
interest, Indl wev used mto ,nonlev for (all.
public ivoiks. We iniiased oear land set-
tlemn~t 1)y mean~s of that moniey. Un tii
such ti mie as tbuc agrecell t is varied or ter-
nijllitted, we as a State jitent] to hlouir it.
One realsonl why ' [ hope that[ tle Inlotioll wvill
niot be earrned is Whant it ibuilds ilp tine honpes
of these pieopile (1nilY tin It' disilltusioined wihOll
they collie along to aplyl' fon' repatriation.
As hon. Inleibers kniow, tile S talte calntniot
issue it passporl t, an II Ill) 01 ll lea'I('Ive the
State witihoult a] palsslort. Thill CommnOl-
wvealt ti overnllnent no' nrc to issue passports
to these mligranlts until tine debit u'hiik I
mentioned Ilas been~ init. It is, but hnest
and fair to tlnese people to I0 tielil k'now%

the ,nlotionn; and I Siincereiy ihope tihat the
mlovenr, ill tile ilteriests of' tile peolple wnoll
lie wishes ton hecijeit, w~iil not1 pioceed with
it. If it were oniv Wiestern Australia that
was sunlfe 'iikg item, tile prevaIiling etcon om~i c
(olditiolls, it, nlight lie possible to find at
soliition of thle II roijicn hint iimnnediately wve
star t to emlptyN out aili' poplaItionl 1111 thus.
make Western Aust i-aiamiloie attractive, we
shiall have people comning, here fromt tih0
Pastern Slates to fll the places of. tinose
wino ieave WVestern~ Aiustralia . Ald( peop)le
wvili also con ll er treat~ ontiher parts of tile
world,

Air. S ieenlaii But tile) vi Ivil ave to wait
three nllntlls beCforie they call get foadl( here.

'fie AlI N ST ER FOR01 LA NDfS:' That may
lhe so, hull stiili tiLey will camle here, If we
were able to ti-anusport tine whole of our
unemnployed a bnoad(-I venlture to sa , v even')'
uliler iot this Chianuher wviil agree-withiui
snx uiiintlis another cropi of' unemployed
woualId ihavye gr'own I1j). I trulst that tle future
tnf Westen A lustra i ii will niot prove si)

disnmnl as its p'resent is. With improving
pirices for our- surplus products, our wheat
and] our wool, lwe are now agalin oil tile way
to prosperity. The people "'ho have come~
olut hlere, aiid plarticularly the children of
thne nigranits, will prove excellent Austen-
jail citizens. We have to build up the popu-
lat ion Iof thiis counltry'. Western Australia
callnlot en nY iundefiniitely thle tremendous in-
delLetness site is carritvig tO-da3' we must
iiave more p~eople here to assist us to carry
that lad. i'here is plent 'y of work to be
doine il this; eoiiairv. No member will deny
that there is plenity of work available here.
It is mlerely a qiuestion of getting thle mloney
to pay for that wvork, and thle only way of
obitaining the necessary funds is b;y getting
prices that will enable us to continue to in-
(crenase our production. Unfortunately, dur-
ing- tile past two years our staple exports
halve been sold at prices whichl have not
covered produiction costs. Still, I believe
thant we tire Inst on the edge of a movement
forwarid: and wvhenl that movement starts,
hon1. memlbers will say they are pleased at
having at least lbeen able to people the coun-
try and thus enaible the _ reat work ahead
of u's to bie carried onl.

nll iltin liv Mtr. (fri rnths, debate ad-
jourined.

1house (o-journied ait 10.28 p.m.


